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THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN MEDICO-CIIIRURGICAL REVIEW,
AND JOURNAL OF, PRACTICAL MEDICINE.- Pubished Quarterly, at $3 per Annum.

THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEw had, for very many years, a reputation unequalled by any other journal, as the leadis
Medical Journal of Europe, and a standard work in medical literature. Being republished in this country for more than21
years, it was universally known to the Medical Profession here, and was pronounced by some of the most eminent «the best
medical journal extant." The British and Foreign Medical Review, though not so long established, was nearlyas well knownq
and was conducted with such spirit and talent, as fully to entitle it to rank with its illustrious predecessor. These two worba
are now united, (under the above title,) and will be sustained by the united contributions of the writers, whose talents hae
given such eminence to both. Of the merits of the work produced by this combination, nothing need be said. The An erien
repubisheis hope, however, te increase its value by their

ADDENDA TO THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL REVIEW,
OR QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY:

A valuable Abstract of American Medical Intelligence; compiled from all the American Medical Journals; which will be sente
gratuitously, to all who remit payment to the publishers, postage free, in advance.

THE ANNALIST: A RECORD OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Edited by William C. Roberts, D1.D. Fellow of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York.--Publisef

Seni-Monthly, Price Two Dollars per Annum, in advance.
The vastness of ifs medical resources rendering New York as much the medical as it is the commercial metropolis of thef

Union, the importance of this journal as a record of the progress of the medical sciences in this city, and an organ of comnu-
nication between the members of the Medical Profession here and those abroad, must be apparent to all.

WOOD'S QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
PRACTICAL MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

Price One Dollar per Annum, in Advance.
This work is designed to meet the demands of this «high-pressure" age, by furnishing the physician and surgeon the meaf

of keeping pace with the progress of knowledge in their respective departinents of science. at the least possible cost of titu
and money. It consists of condensed reports of cases and their treatment, with occasional renarks, and abstracts of the medi.
cal literature of the day, collected from the whole field of medical science, American and Foreign, with announcements of a
new publications of interest to the profession. r

Its plan is, in the main, that which has been so much approved in " Braithwaite's Retrospect,"1 and c Rankings Abstract;f
with the superadded advaniages of a fuller view of American IVIedical Literature and Science, a more frequent emnission, and
reduction of price; and it is hoped will meet with the general approbation of the Medical Profession. it was suggested by
some memnbers of the profession as a desideratum in medical literature not yet supplied by any journal; and the publishe;
intend, if well sustained in the undertaking, to spare neither pains nor expense to make it worthy of the most extended
patronage. advantagj

It will be seen at once that, at a price so low, it can only be supported hy a very extensive circulation; but the advantage
offered are such, that this is confidently anticipated : and they request all to whom this is sent who approve the plan, to ai
them by bringing it to the notice of their professional brethren.

Authors and Publishers wishing their works reported, will please forward copies.
R E C O M M E N D A T I C N S.

work like CWoon's QUARTERLY RETRoSPEcT," presenting a view of American and Foreign Practical Medicine and
Surgery, so extended as to omit nothing of material interest, yet so condensed as to meet the demand of those whose want a
time or means prevents their access to the various sources from which it is compiled, was much needed, and we cordially
commend it to the patronage of every member of the Medical profession.

Alexander H. Stevens, N4.D. Pres. and Emneritus Prof. of Clin. GustavusA. Sabine, Ml). Dem. of Anat.
Sur. in Coll. of Phys. and Surg. V. Mott, M.D. Prfr.of Surg. and Path. A nat. in University of Ne

J. M. Smith, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and Prac. of Med. and Clin. Ned. York.
Clin. Med. Samnel H. Dickson, M.D. Prof. of Theo. and Prac. of Med.

John B. Beck, M.D., Prof. of Mat. Med. and Med. Juris. Gran ville S. Pattison, M.D. Prof. of Genti, and Descrip. Anat.
John Torrey, M.D. Prof. of But. and Chem Martyn Paine, M.D. Prof. of Inst. of Mcd. and Mat. Med.
Robert Watts, Jr., M.D. Prof. of Anat. G. S. Bedford, M.D. Prof. of Midwif. and Dis. of Won. and Chli
Willard Parker, M.D. Prof. of Prin. and Prac. of Surg. John Wn. Draper, M.D. Prof. of Chem.
C. R. Gilman, M.D. Prof. of Obstets. and Dis. of Won. and Child. Wn. Il. Van Beuren, M.D. Prosce. to Prof. of Surg.
Alonzo Clark, I.D. Lect. on Phys. and Path. Wn. Darling, M.D. Dem. ofAnat.
Since its'ftrst appearance the RETROSPECT has met with general approbation; and many testimonials in its favor might W

produced ; but the publishers deerm it unnecessary to give more than the foregoing from the Professors of the two Medici
Schools of .New York; hoping that as the price is so low, those who wish to know more of it, wîll give it a trial for one yelt
and ascertain its character from the work itself.

Rubscribers in ordering these works will please write their naines legibly, and al fill length, adding their respective titlli
önd the narnes of the town, county, -'c., of their residence.

AlU other Medical Journals, and Medical Books in generai, for sale. Catalogues given on application.
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AaRT. XXVIL FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON A FATAL
CASE OF ASPIIYXIA PRODUCED 1Y RIIEUMATIC
SPASMODIC CONTRACTION OF TIIE TIIORACIC
AND ABDOMINAL MUSCLES AND SINGULTUS.

Bv RonrET L. AcDoNN'LL, 31. D.

Licentiate of the King and Queen's College of Physicians, and of
the Royal College of Surgeous, Irelaud; Lecturer on the 1n-
stitutes of Mcdicine, University ot MGili College; Physician

hei M!ontreal General Hlospilal.

In the number of the Lancet for July 1, 1848, the
Editor having introduced part of rny paper concerning
the discase of the late Captain I., which apeared iii
the May number of this Journal, iakes somtie obscr-
lations ou the probable nature of the affection w'hich
require from me some notice. '[The reader will r.ccol.
lect, that in that case, I attributed the death of the
patient to asphyxia, caused by the fixed and powerless
condition of the thoracic and abdominal muscles, aînd
the frequent occurrence of singultus ; and in protf of'

5 this view, I drew his attention to nany important fea-
tures of the disease, which the Editor of he Lancet lias
not given, nor has lie inserted the reasoning upon'
which ny views werc based, buti has introduced just
so mnuch of the case as is necessary to support his own
opinions, which will be found underneath, the un-
tenable nature of which, I trust, I shall be able to de.
inonstrate.

"1. The nature of hie disease. Was il rheunatisn ? Appa-
Ï rently not. It is difficult to suppose that rheumatism, so intense

and so severe, could have been thus liiited ; and that the joints,
its usual seat, should have bceu exempt. And 2ndly, Suppura-
tion, as a resuilt of rheumatic inflammation, is ai event so rare
tlhat many persons disbelieve in its existence, and say that, when
suppuration docs occur in peculiar cases, such cases have been
mistaken, and that common iniflamnatîion laid a!one been present.1

The difliculties and obscurities of the case are cer-
tainly very easily got over in the above paragraiph-
because the joints were not affected, the case was not
one of rheumatisi ! To what purpose, then, have
I)athologists taxed their ingenuity to found a classifi-
catiol of the varions form. of' rheunatism 1 for if we
are to take the above statement as correct, there are
no such diseases as muscular rheumatism, periosteal,
capsular, or neuraigic rheumatism,* and the idea ei-
tertained by many pathologists, that rheumatisrn is a
disease, of the entire systei, having a great tendency
10 localize itself in particular organs, and to seize iupon
them as so nany surfaces upon which to eleminate
the peccant matter, the materies mori-the p resence,
or excessive accumulation of which, in the systen, lias
occasioned so much, disturbance-must for ever be
considered as chimuerical; for the Editor of the Lancet

* Vide-MeLeod on Rheumatism, page il.

has declared that unless the joints lie aflected, the
disease cannot be rheumatism !*

Dr. Graves has described a form of rheunatic fever,
which in every particular runs the ordinary course of
the disease, except that fron thc beginning to the end
the joints remain perfectly exempt froin inflammation
and I nay here mention, that about six months ago, I
attended a gentleman who had beei for nany years
sulbject to derangements of the liver, (for which lie lad
consulted Mr. Martin, of London, so well knoiva for
his successful management of these afllctions,) and
who, shortly aller his arrival in Canada, was attacked
vith severe muscular rhreumatisn of the calf of the

right leg, and of the muscles of the right side of chest,
caeuin excruciating agony when the leg vas nov-
ed, or when a deep inspiration was taken, accoi-
panied by profuse sweatig-nocturnal exacerbations,
loaded urine, and all the other symptois of rheumatic
fever. le hîad been under the care of another
gentleman for more than thrce weeks before ho
consulted me ; during which tine he had taken .
great variety of medicitne. it required tlie greatest
mata genent to get him over the attack, fron which
lie recovered slowly, and renained for a length oftime
in a weak and emnaciated condition ; iii lict, in pre-
cisely the saine state as we find patients w'ho have re-
covered fron acute rheumatic fever ; yet during the
vhole course of the disease, the joints were perfectly

free from inflammtnation. le afterwards enjoyed good
health, for a couple of nonths, whein lie was again
attacked, after exposure to cold, with high fever of an
unquestionably ,rheurnatic , character, with profuse
sweati n of an acid nature, exhaling tie pecuhiar
odour so constantly observed in. rheunatismn, and not
productive of relief, copions deposits of the lithates in
lis urine, &c., anu which yielded to precisely the saie
treatient as I adopted mn the former attack. Now, dur-
ing this second illness, neither the joints nor the muscles
icere affected, and yet the fever had not completely
sthated for mocre than a fortnight. At the tirne, I con-
sidered this, a good example of Dr. Graves' fbrn of
rhentatic fever, without arthritis, and I do not, see
any reason for changing that opinion.

1 employ this tern (rheunatic fever) in preference to that
vhlich is su often used (acute rheumatism, or acute articular

rheîiumratism) because the word I fever" is more in accordance
witlh the vie'w of the pathology of the disease, whieh I believe tu
be the correct one; whilst the other terms seeîn to point ta ium
local affection as the prinary onc. The articular swellings, as I
hope to show, are the resuit of the sane cause which gives rise to
the febrile movement, namelv, tile presence in the blood of a par.
ticular morbid e'ement, the complete elimination o! wylich is
nrcessary te Me perfect cure of the disease.-''udd, on Coult and
Rieuniatism, page 107.

Vot,. IV.]



86 Furtùir Observations on a Fatal Case of Jdsphyxia.

It is not, I conceire, more difficult to comprehend she was bled again two hours after to syncope; a dozen
low a case of severe muscular rheumatism should leeches were applied to the abdomen, and three grains
cause death by producing what Dr. Marshall Hall has of opium were administered. Chomel continues, " Lors.
termed, spasmo-paralysis of almost all the muscles of que Gooche arriva près d'elle, le facies était décomposé,
respiration, thereby inducing asphyxia-than to under- la peau froide et gluante; le uouls petit, filiforme, ne
stand how severe articular rheumatism, in whicli the pouvait être compté. Il enléva aussitôt les sangsues
pericardium becomes affected subsequently, should ter. chercha à la raviver par la chaleur et des cordiaux
minate in death. Of the two conditions-pericarditis mais elle mourut trente heures après le commencement
with arthritis, or spasmo-paralysis of the respiratory des douleurs. A l'autopsie du cadavre, le péritoine fut
muscles of the chest and abdomen, from rheuma- trouvé sain et pâle ; il contenait de une à deux onces
tism-most practitioners would prefer having to deal de sérosité transparente ; tous les organes abdominaux
with the former, whiclh statistics prove te bc' by no étaient sains, mais pâles; l'uterus était contracté au

means so fatal or intractable a malady as was sup. point où il devait ltre.
posed a short time ago-but the latter (. e., spasmo. Chsomel attributes the death of the patient in tie
paralysis) being a condition of the muscular structure above case, to the injudicious employment of the lancet
induced by irritation at the centre or periphery of the Is it not extremely probable, tiat the state of collapse
nervous circle, cannot be relieved but by the removal in which Gooch found her -puliseless, cold, and with
of that irritation ; and from the circumstance of its her features altered, 'ere but so many signs of asphyia,
rare occurrence (the case alluded to, being, I believe, to which others of a more inequivocal character mighlt
the only instance on record) the disease is not only have been added, Iad not tihe observer been blinded by
likely to bo overlooked, but even, if detected, may not his previously formed opinion of the nervous nature o'
prove very amenable to treatment. lin the case of the malady?
pericarditis and articular rheumatismn, there is gene- Other examsples of muscular rheumatisn miglt be
rally quite time enough during the progress of the quoted from Chomel, capable of proving, that as far as
disease, to enable the practitioner to put isto operation severity of symptoms is concerned, ve are by no
the most powerful resources of his art: such as general means justified in supposing that such is caused solely
and local bleeding, counter-irritation, and the internal by the articular form of the disease.
administration of mercury and opium; but in a case, The occurrence of suppuration in my case, is no
such as that under consideration, the sudden deve- proof that it differed fisom rheumatisra in its na-
lopment of symptoms. of asphyxia, attended by ex- ture; for even according to the admission of the editor
treme exhaustiots, would render unavailable all but there are as many who believe as disbelieve in this
the most energetic of the anti-spasmsodics and sti. termination of muscular rheumatism ; and it is not many
mulants, and inthe event of these not producingr an years' since w..riters denied thflat articular rheumatism
effect instantaneously, littie would be left for medicine ever ended in this manner; yet such a consequence
te achieve. of the discase is admitted, ailmost unsiversally, at the pre-

The writer, in the Lancet, hsowever, seems to have sent moment, and I iave myself seen examples of it,
overlooked the fact, that I did not attribùte the death of Ii one remarkable instance which occurred in the prac-
-my patient directly te muscular rheumatism, but te as- tice of my friend Dr. Stokes, many articulations were
phyxia, produced indirectly by the spasmodic contrac- simultaneously attacked ; and last sumier, I was con-
tion of the thoracie. and abdominal muscles and the inces- sulted by a lady froin a remote part of Upper Canada,
sant hiccough, the result of the rheumatic infiammation11 whose left knee was in a state of complete anchylosis
of those msuscles. froi this form of the disease-several joints lsad been

It is taking a very limited idea of the nature of' attacked but in this one, the disease ran a more virulent
muscular rheumatism to'supposeit incapable of running course; and, notwithstanding that the most active and
a severe course %vithout implicating the joints. Chomel judicious treatment ivas adopted by ier 'inedical at-
ias shown that iii pre-abdominal rieumatismn, and more tendant, ulceration, and subsequent anchylosis, could not

especially in that forrm of it, whichi attacks women shortly be prevented.*
after confinement, and wvhics wvas described erronseeusly •"But there is yet another change sometimcs produced by thisby Gooch as " nervous affection of the peritoneum," form of rhenmatism-1 mean suppurative disorganization o the
eymptoms of a most alarmgin nature frequently mark joint in which itissituated. Th isis certainly contrary to what seerns
the progress of the disease to be very generally supposed. and almost invarialy laid doaw in

Two cf Gooch's cases arec anti b t Iblieve, nititlstaidiiig, iliat it wiill be found, onfc ecopied by Ciome], more extended observation, to be a much more frequent occur.were evidently examples of rheumatism o the abdo- rence than has been suspccted. Lese, indeed, is known concern-
minal muscles. In one instance no benefit' was oh- ing the morbid changes which take place in the priinary scats of
tained from large bleedings ; but cataplasms te the rheumatiem. ilhan cf any other portion of its history; nor is iL
abdomen, and large doses of opium gave immediate difficult to explain this, for very few die in the cariv stage or the

disease; and when the patient is eut off nt a more advanced
relief, and the patient recovered without a relapse. In od, it ia generally in consequence of the affection or sone in-
the other example, a·delicate lady was attacked on the crnal organ, whici cither absorbs al the attention of tie prac, ,
third day after her confinement with pains all over the titioner, or it may be, that long berore the fatal event the joiisi4
abdomen, and vomiting-the pulse was frequent, but have:become free from the disense as happens in the great maja-, tity of cases of theumatic fever, where the heart lias been 50
small and feeble. She was bled te syncope, and got damaged, as to prove after a time incompatible witih life. Nor
calomel with 8enna and salts. The pain net abating, must i neglect to mention another circumatance, viz.-ihat, ii



FArther Observations on a Fatal Case of Adsphyxia.

If, then, it be allowed that one forn of rheumatism is
sometimes followed by suppuration, it cannot be denied
that another orin of the disease, almost equally severe,
may occasionally terminale in a similar manner. But
a nîost convincing proof that muscular rheumatism
is s6metimes followed by suppuration, is supplied by
the phenomena which attend the cour:se of rheu-
matic carditis. Many cases are now on record of
violent rheumatic inflammation of the heart, terminat.
ing in this manner, and the pus has been found either
diffused through the structure of the organ, constituting,
what Bouillaud has termed ramollissement, or collected
into cysts, occupying various positions in its parietes.
The reader will flnd several instances of the latter var-
iety detailed in Bouillaud's vork, (Surles laladies du
Cour, vol. i. p. 583) in which the cardiac ffiection vas
connected with acute rheumatism of other parts. If,
then, the muscular structure of the heart, wlien attacked
with rheumatism, may become the seat of purulent de-
posit, there is no reason why the same termination nay
not follow a similar form of inflammation of the thoracic
muscles; and we are, consequently, at no loss to ne-
count for ils appearance in the case under consideration.

"2. If not rheumatic, then wlîat was the nature of the dis.
case ? The only tangoible fact, post-mortemu. is the presnce of
pus-pus diffused over the left side of the chest. (The reader
will recollect, that I described the collection of pus as having been
confdned tu the lefi infra-mnammnary regioo-R.LMacD.) Whence,
tien, did this originate ? Not fruom rhcumatic inflammation. It
is more probable that it was connected with the typhus.fcver, or
the. rmall-pox, under which this gentleman laboured. Deposits
of pus, it is well known, are very frequent conscqueccs of such
diseases. A deposit thus originating mîîay iîhave escaped attention

until it became diffused, perhans, during the violent exercise

cases whicli have ended in suppuration, the very fact of sucli
termination is assuned as ipsofacto, proving that the disease had
lot ' been rheumatisn'but ordinary disease of the joints.'

1M11cLeod on Ihculnatiarntp. 96.

In the last clause the atthor anticipates the objection of the
Editor of the Lancet, which anounts to this-that though a
case should present all the characteristics of severe rheunatic
inflammation, yet, it is not of a rheumatic nature because a
sinall quantity of pus is discovered spread out in thie cellular lis.
sue between the muscles! It scems strange that the editor should
not have nade any renarks upon the improbability of inuscular
rheumatisn terminating il suppuration, whei publisbing the clini .
cal lectures of Schonlcii, in the first volume, or the new series of
his periodical. Schinlcin not only supports this view, but main-
tains that it is extreiely diflicult to prevent suppuration, when
the rheunatisn seizes on the abdanbnaiiiul miiuscles. In a case des.
cribed in one of his lectures on rheumatisim, ive find the following
observations,-" The pain remains fixed in the part above the
symphisia, a plienomenon which I have frequcritly observed in
cases of rheumatism of the muscles of the abdomen. Yesterday
evening a great aggravation of the local affection took place ; the
pain was more severe, even on the sligltest touch, and more ex-
tensively felt, on which account we again ordered local bleeding ;
after which, a remtission took place; and yet it is very doubtful wie.
ther we shall be able to obtaim a conplete resolutioi. Irepeat, lha
.i1haie seen, when thle afflect ion frequently recurred, that ia spite of
thte mosi careful trealment, supujiration could not be prevented,
and this is an axiomn that has been proved by ex perience, in cases
of rheuatiismn of the muscles of the abdomen, or, as it is falsely
called, of external or nuscular perilonitis." Whien we recollect
that Schonlein is the most celcbrated clinical tcacher of Germany,and bas obtainpd this distinction from his great pîowcrs of observa.
tion, and bedside study of discase, we cannot, for a moment, doubt
the truth of the above doctrine,-Vide Lancet, vol, i., for 1844, p.
178.

which lhe used. On the day preceding his illness, lie began to
suffer from the aggravated symptoms then presented. It is also
not an uncommon thing to fmnd inflammation at the neck of the
bladder; which also was said to be present herc, complicated
with phlebitis of the veins of the bladder and subsequent deposits
of pus. (The bladder was healthy as stated in miy report--
R. L. MacD.) Connecting, then, the presence of pus wit1i une or
otlier of these sources, it is riglht to adm:t that the effects would
correspond with Dr. itacDonnell's observatioins, which show that
the pectoral muscles (and.also the abdominal-R. L. MacD.) to
have been in that stato described by Dr. Marshall Hall as spasmo.
paralysis, whilst the irritation communicated to the phrenic nerve
gave rise to the spasmodic action of the diaphragm as a reflex fune-
tion.1

The next supposition, viz., that the pus found be-
tween the muscles and integunents of the left infra-
mammary region " was connected vith the typhus or
the subsequent small-pox - and which might have es-
caped attention until il became diffused, perhaps during
the violent exercise which he used;" is perfectly irre-
concileable with the facts ofthecase. This gentleman,
after his recovery from both these affections, was in the
daily habit of taking violent exercise, particularly at
Rackets, a game requiring the use of both arms ; and
consequently one which could not have been indulged
m, if such a serious impediment to the free motion of
the left arm, as a collection of pus under the pectoral
muscles of that side, existed. He took, moreover,
a leading part in the garrison theatricals, and always
preferred those characters which required great ae-
tivity and exertion. In fact, il was with the great-
est diffliculty, I could restrain him from' these his
favourite amusements whilst under treatment for the
stricture of the urethra. These facts are :not only
incompatible with, but quite subversive of, the opi-
nion, that a collection of matter, the consequence of
typhus or small-pox, or connected with phlebitis of the
neck of the bladder, existed in my case

It is certainly new to me to hear that phlebitis of the
neck of the bladder is capable of running through ail
its stages, and of producing death in twenty-four hours;
and that an individual in whom " purulent infection
is established, is not incapacitated front taking most
violent exercise. I have seen a great deal of this forni
of disease, and have preserved copious notes of almost
every case that has conte under my observation; and
I can confidently state, that neither in ils origin, pro.
gress, or termination, did the disease of the late Cap-
tain H. exhibit the slightest resemblance to phlebitis
or diffuse inflammation.* And I may be allowed to
ask the editor of the Lancet, if ho las ever seen a case of
phlebitis terminating fatally without deposits ofpus along
the course ofsome of the principal veins, or within their
walls, or im the joints, lungs, liver, spleen, or kidneys, or
in which death was not preceded for some days bysymp-
toms of a purely typhoid character? Or, lias he ever

* I have alluded to lilebitis and diffuse inflammation as sepa.
rate affections, nerely out of deference tu nosological arrangement;
fon I believe that, in their truc pathology, tlhcy arc merely varieties
of the same affection ; and like puerperal phlebitis, glanders, dis-
secting wounds, and purulent absorption after wounds, they are
but se nany evidences of a pyogenic condition of the system-
the absorption of pus and its admixture with the blood producing
the formidable train of synptorns, charactcristic of these different
affections.
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seen a case of phliebitis in which symptoms of asphyxia, R. E., as one of inflammation of the bowels, while the result of

arising froin a fixed condition of the chest, and abdo- the post-rnorten examination (given by Dr. Macdonnell in his
conmunication, whichi we had quoted,) proved that there was no

men, and singultus, preceded and caused death, as inflammation of these parts. it is clear, therefore, that Dr. Mac.
proved by the particulars of the case of Captain H., donnell was correct in his diagnosis, and that Dr. Mahony and the
already published ? Nay, wouild he not be one of the other consultants vere wrong in thcirs. ; Dr. Macdonnell, conse.

first to expose the sophistry of any attempts to account quently, can affurd to smle at Dr. Mahony's sarcastie allusionsta
his youth and junior staningii< in the profession-gray hairs and

lor death, on the supposition of a previous contamina- lo nnd nor sa ing wihhtf e n eter aid
tion of the system from phlebitis or purulent deposit, skill, or reai experience."
seeilg that the history of the case, the progress of the From what has been stated, the foliowing conclusions
disease, and the resuilt of post-nortem exammnation were niay be drawn
ail rostrenfy opposed to ec n inion , r . That muscular rheumatism ay ru as severe a

Il 3. In rcference to the treatmrent, it may bac said, that su far- as
it went it was sufliciently judicinus. A question nay arise as to the course as articular rheumatism, give rise to as nuch
efbects wllich local abst.raction of blood, or a frec exit for the mat. suffering, and be attended by an equal amount offevèr,
ter, in the absence of contamination of the systen at large, nay as proved by the cases published by Chomel, and by
have had." the case of Captaini H- , under consideration, and

The third comment requires but fev observations. by that of the gentlemen alludcd to in tbis communi.
[f the view of the case taken by the editor of the cation.
Lancet be correct, then most assuredly the local abstrac- 2. That suppuration, though a rare termination of
tion of blood was not called for ; nor do I think that an this form of the disease, (as it is likewise of the articu-
individual who has suffered from the debilitating effects lar forn,) does, however,sometimes occur, as is proved
of severe continued fever, then typhus followed by by the case of Captain H , and by the numerous
small-pox, and lastly, from acute rheumatic fever, is a cases of rheumatic carditis ending in suppuration,
proper subject for blood-letting, even locally, and cer- published by Bouillud and others, and hy the obser.

'ainly not in a disease of the nature of muscular rheu- vaLions cf Schönlein on abdominal rheumatism.
matism. As the matter was not detected, or its pre- 3. That acute rheumatism of muscles may run
sence even suspected during life, it is unnecessary te through tbe whole cf its course, giving rise te most
say, that an opening for its exit was not contemplated, excrtciating agcony, without being attended by arthritis.
for there was neither redness nor swelling to indicate This is also proved by the cases under consideration,
its existence, and as the pain was not confined to one and by those of pre-abdominal rheumatisn, publised
particular spot, but extended ail over the lower part of by Cbomel and Shchönlein, (Leçons de Clinique Afei
the chest, this symptom was insufficient te point to the cale, Tom. Il.)
diagnosis. 4. 'hat in cases like that of the late Captain H.

"4. The conduct of Dr. Mahony, whose rank should have death may he produced, not nierely by the severity of
taught him to exhibit more corrtesy, as his position dernanded a the mptoms, but by asphyxia, produced by the fixed
display of greater skill, calls for some notice. We have lcre. iow-
ever, only one side of the question, and in the absence of Doctor condition of the thoracie and abdominal muscles-the
Mahony's statements, those of Dr. Macdonnell must be taken as result of rheumatic inflanmnatio,-and by singultus,
they arc. The wlolc case is one of interest. It is so by rcason caused by the irritation being conveyed to the phrenic
of its obscurity, and its complications, as well as by the claracter nerves in a reflex manner.
and peiion of those on whom its diagnosis and treaticnt >. T at the casa cf Captain H., there was no
dcpended,." riHtecaro

Dr. Mahony bas published his reply, which, instead evidence whatever of the presence of phlebitis, or of

of 2xplaining his conduct, or defending his opinion as the previous existence of a circumscribed abscess under

to the nature of the malady, contains, together with an the pectoral muscles; on the contrary, the fàcts of the

amazing quantity of bad English, compressed into a case are strongly opposed to such an idea.

small space, a few more malignant assertions equally Montreal, July 27, 1848.
unfounded with bis former ones, and a charge against
me of being a junior practitiotier, (which I candidly ART. XXVIII.-TIRISII IMMIGRANT FEVER.
admit,) and of being possessed of great confident self-.
assurance, (sic in origin) which lae may rest satisfied, y
will not be augmented, in the least degree, by a victory Lecturer on the 'hceory and Practico af Medicine, in the Incor.
over an opponent of bis calibre. In extenuation ofthe porated School of Medicie, Montrcal, &c. &c.
heinous offence of youth with which I an charged, I (No. 4.-Conitiwued froma paage 32, vol. IV.)
nay, however, be permitted te quote from the Dublin I proceed in the next place, to detail the post-mortem
Miledical Press the remarks cf its editor, Dr. Jacob, appearances which I observed and noted in 12 cases
Professor of Anatomy to the Royal College ofSurgeons, of this disease : the subjects of themn had ail been
Ireland, who, I suppose, vill be admitted to be of suf- innates of the Montreal Genera Hospitai, niie ha".
flciently senior standing in the profession to oflhr an ing been patients of my own.
opinion on the merits of the case. Ti ail the cases, the examination took place vithin

" In the Medical Press for May 31. we quoted from the British twenty-four hours after death.
American Jour-zal the case to which Dr. Mahony's letter purports The bodies presented partial, I miglt almost sa',
to be.an answer; we think it right, therefore, to give lis reply in im
full., Dr. Mahony admits, it will be seen, that le, and the other only slight emaciation there %vas an almost liinversai
members of the consultation, regarded the case of Captain H.--..., rigidity of the limbs ; in the majority, there was a
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sensible degree of heat of the surface; in ail, the eyes
were sunken, the nares constricted, the features
pinchcd, the umbilicus drawni in ; the colour of the
skin still retained the same dusky hue, which it pro.
sented in life; the dark purple petechial spots 'which
cýisted on various portions of the body before death,
remained distinct ; there ,was ecchymosis, or discolo.
ration by gravitation, on all the depending parts ; on
two there vere sudamuina, or small vesicles, somue
entire,, others ruptured. I may here remark, par
parenthèse, that in all those cases which proved fatal
at the Point St. Charles Hospital, in which stigmata
or dark points were noticed, (resembling recent tatoo.
ing, and caused by pnctiform extravasation of blood
under the facial integumnents,) these black papille
were still visible several hours after death. Two
irruptions of this cutaneous nelanosis occurred at the
above establishment last season, in the months of
August and September, and both follow'ed upon very
heavy storms, acconpanied by copious rain, and fall
of the thermorneter. Within twelve hours after the
storms, my attention w%'as drawn to this feature in
upwards of twenty cases, in all of whom death occurred
within thirty hours after the appearance of this new
character of the disease. On dividing tie integuments
of the head, a large quantity of dark coloured blood
always escaped ; there was invariably a strong attacli-
ment between the calvarium and dura mater, ecchy-
mosed spots on various portions, and ofldifferent sizes.
On removing the former, the sinubes, and especially the
lateral and torcular herophyli, w'ere full of, and promi.
nent with, similar dark coloured blood. On remuoving
the dura mater, effusions between the pia muater and
arachnoid were visible, occupying spaces of from a
quarter of an inch to an inch of surface, the arachnoid
sensibly elevated by the collection ; on slitting open
these sacs, a thin and clear vatery fluid escaped;
there was no ap1>earance of lynph, nor of pus. The
brain proper possessed a good consistence ; the cere-
bellum was always rather softened ; the surface of the
hemispheres presented an universal network of dark
red vessels; the pia mater vas easily detached from
the brain surface ; bloody points were abundantly
exposed to view w'ith every section of the brain sub-
stance ; the great commissures, and indeed the
white or central medullary portions generally, were, if
any thing, slightly softened ; the lateral ventricles
ccntained from one to three drachms of limpid fluid-
somuetimes this appeared to be a little discolored
some of the sanie fluid was always found between the
arachnoid surfaces, at the base of the brain ; in two'
cases, there was upwards of ten draclhms ; in all, the,
cineritious portions of the convolutions, thalami, cor-
pora striata, and arbor vite were palpably darker in
colour than usual, while the choroid plexuses in the
lateral ventricles were flaccid, and resembled in color
the gills of a fishr manry hours out of water. On rais-'
ing the body, fluid, variable in quantity, always flowed
out of the vertebral canal. In one instance only did I
examine the spinal cord-it was in the case of a yonng
woman of 18, who entered the hospital with fever,
being at the time also pregnant, (this circumstance

was not known, however, for upwards of a .ýeek after
her admission); she had an abortion, rapidly fell into
puerperal fever, and died. Allusion will again be
made to this interesting case lower down. The same
congestion of the membranes lining the canal and
investing the cord, was found here ; there vas a con-
siderable quantity of fluid, and the cord itself, and
emanating bundles of nervous fibrils were rather less
consistent than they are usually found to be ; but it
must be stated, that the minute examination of this
portion, and its abstraction, in entirety with the brain
mass, were not made for three days afier death. (I
am much indebted to Dr. G. Fenwick, Assistant
House Surgeon of the Montreal General Hospital, for
his kind and able assistance on this occasion). We could
not detect any isolated ,ecchymosis on the membranes,
they appeared to be throughout saturated by congestion
and imbibition.

In making the usual sections of the thoracic and
abdominal tegumentary parietes, I was struck with the
quantity of subcutaneous fatexposed-in one instance
only was thiswanting-itwasin the body ofa littlegirl of
11 years of age, who came into the Hospital with dropsy
consequent upon scarlet fever-this contracted seven
weeks after convalescence from :the fever, in this poor
child there was absolutely no vestige of fat to be found
in the body, and the mesenteric glands were enormously
enlarged, some of themtu were nearly as large as ordinary
English walnuts; their interiors presenting a cheesy granu-
lar structure, the centres having a yellowish brown colour.
I would also remark in this place, that the peculiar am-
moniacal odourso perceptible on drawing down the bed-
clothes of a fever patient while alive, became more
strongly appreciable as soon as the division of the thoracic
and abdominal parietes was made. On opening the
thorax, in the majority of the cases examined, no trace
of recent pleural inflammation was detected in them;
there were old adhesions existiog between the pleural
surfaces on the riglht side; in several there was odema
of the upper and the thin margin of the middle lobes;
fluid, variable in quantity, was found at the base of the
thoracic cone, on both sides in al], but no flocculi of
lymph ; extensive congestion presented itself in the
lungs of all, and to a striking degree. as was anticipated,
in the inferior and posterior portions; the bronchi con-
tained more or less frothy mucus, sonetimes partially
tinctured of a reddish colour. The bronchial mucous
membrane was in these cases full and swollen ; the
sub-mnucous cellular tissue aiso infiltrated, especially
toward the back part of the lung; there was no abra-
sion, nor softening of the former; nor was there any
false or adventitious membrane upon it. I never met
with genuine hepatization of the lung, the solidifica-
tions appearing to be only the result of serous extrava-
sation, consequent upon the congestion of the parenchy-
ma ; for on compressing these portions, a considerable
quantity of the contained fluids could be forced out
wvithout breaking down their structure. In three cases,
I found tubercles apparently in a dormant condition.
Carnification with punctate malanosis, or sprinkling of
carbonaceons motter was found in the lungs of one man,
formerly a Cornisi miner, who had contracted the fever
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on his way down to this city from Canada west ;in liii airost purple ; the consistence ofboth was diminished;
also there vas considerable dilatation of the aorta at its! the otier suriàce of the spleen gave the appearance of
origin, and along its course as the arch, tiere 'ere ailso its being puckered or wrinkled from absence of miatter
old and very firi adhesions of the pleural surfaces ; the withilin, and conîsequent contraction of ilts, proper in-
bronchial glands werc very much hypertrophied, and if" vesiment ; the gall bladder was usuially fully distended
possible, blacker in colour thai usual. with thick darkish bile, like thin treacle ; there did not

In ail the cases, the heart vas soft and flabby, re- appear to be a dimîinutioi in the calibre of the biliary
semîbling, in consistence, a mass of dougli. fis size was ducts ; there vas annothing normal in the pancreas; the
natural, but wanting its neuri shmnent, it impressed 01e stomacli and intestines ail presented great congestion
with the idea of its volume eing diminished. The botlh exteralily and internally ; tley ail contained
pericardium contained in ail a variable quantity of fluid, a large qatity of fuiiid and putîhaceous matter of a
gencrally slightly reddish, without lymph or adhesions ; yeilowish coloutr, acid nd persistent odour. In oniy
the inner nmembrane was smoothi having a roseate colour; one case did I pcerceive a thiclkning of the coats of the
tle same thing was observed as to the enldocardium in formîer, anîd iii this <me onlv did I discover anytling
all the cavties., auricles as weil as vertricles, there were approaching o a sofîeitng or seperability ofthe mucous
masses of blood, very soft, of a sallow yellow colotr, coat, which from its loosening in PlrCty Jarge flakes t
caught sometimes between the inuscul pctinati, or the attributed to iotienin in the sub.mîîcous cellular tissue.
cor'do tendinew, and the loose edges of the valves . in Ecchmvuosos of the depending intestines were generally
the miner there was hypertrophy of the left side of the noticed, and in nost of tbe cases, isolated patches on
heart with thinning or absorption of the aortic semilunar' (iseoloration, of sizes from a quarter of an inch tO three
valve. The valves in the other cases examined, were and four inches, and in one case to the extent of up-
normal. The lining membrane of the aorta and its wards of eight inches, wIlich were visible on the cor-
branches was infiltratel ; the blood contained ii the responding mucous surfilaces, ere seen. I did not fiid

vas invariably fluid, dark coloured, giving off a peculiar a single case of ulceration of the glands of this tube
odour. This last peculiarity was very striking in the all the glands, both solitary and aggregate, were n-
cases of two mien, one of whon wiîth jaundice as his larged, soinctinies irreguilar in their fbrm, with a dark
nost striking exterior portion of the disease, having purple or bIackisl point or nucleus inii their centre;

risen from bis bcd to sit on the night-table, suddeuly ex- soetimles mercly elvalted above the surfacc, tho.
pired. The other, aged 23 years, in vhon, three days roughly congested or 'a . he hid in
prior to his death, dry gangrene had shown itself and all gr d as to size-in two decidedly hy.
gradually spread half-way along the matatarsal bones ofj pertrophied in volume, solt as to consistence their
both feet. I hazard the idea, that the anmoniacal iinner structure presented nothing remarkabl. Il tlie
odour enanating from the living body, so strong on case of the young man vith dry gangrene, the pelvis
opening the large cavities, and so striking on receiving cf the kidney and the ureter were very imach dilated,
some of the blood out of the vessels, arteries as well as but no calculus in the Iower portion of this canal, nor
veins, into the hand, .vere all due to the sane condition any cther obstructing cause existed to explain it ; in
of this fluid ; the actual presence of ammoniacal salts, this case there was thickening of the iucous mem-
one of the surest proofs of the putrescent conditioti of brane, as well as of ail tlue coats of the bladder, appa-
the vital fluid ; in fact, to speak paradoxically, of the rently fron old chrontic disease ; in the iterus of the
cristence of death during life. On turning over the yog wonai, the ilining membrane was in a state oi
abdominal flaps, no appearance of recent inflammation gangrene, with collections of pus pernieating the flesliy
or any of its results ivas visible as regarded the periton- structure ; the am vere beautifully reticulated, Ibe
euim, except in the case of lte young wvonan already fimbrioe scaled together and to the ovaries vith tlick
adverted to, and who aborted between the fourth anid plastic lyimph.b
fiftlh month. The p3eritoneunm in this case was,; tlirouguliot, I regret extreiely, that, iotvitlstanding lthe iany
covered by a thick and higiIly organized plastic lymph, opportunities afforded for naking post morten examni-
beautifiilly reticutated: patches of recent inflammation, nations at the hospital at Point St. Charles, during the
being every where observable under the coating ; adja- last season, there existed obstacles to carrying oui.
cent surfaces were niot only attached, but the sulci be- this desideratuni, in the espionage which w'as so dili.
tween the various convolutions of the intestines were gently anîd vigorou;ly kept up over ail the actions and
filled up vith masses of thick, dirty, yellowish, butyra- operations of the nIedical staff there employed. It is
cious looking plasma. Thlere was more or less fluid altogether uecessary now lo refer, except in sorrow,
found in the depending part of the peritoneal sac in to the oigin of these obstacles ; suffice it te say, taIt
every case, and the investing portion of this over Uie commnissioners, to whon vas euntrusted the carry-
the intestines and other abdominal organs, corn- ing out of the views of the Provincial Governimnoit
municated to the tingers an extraordinary sapona- with reference to thie emiigrants in their transit tolitogiih
cious feel ; the iesenteric glands were enlarged in this city, had to ,bear net only the odium of many of
several of the cases, presenîting a darkish yellow- their esteemed medical friends and clients, who 'had
coloured matter, easily broken down ; there vas hyper- taken a different view of the whole matter to that
trophy, withi softening of the liver and spleen generally whici they had done, although it must be granted t liat
-the interior of the former presenting a more brown they felt the sane influences as their opponents, withI
appearance than usual, while that of the latter was regard to the safety or danger of themselves, their
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families, their business connections, and the entire i

community, but they had also to guard (bwhat was a

more sacred to them) their professional reputation s
against the onslaughts and attacks continually moade n

acrainst theni, by and through a ponion cf the press. f
Under these circumstances, they felt themselves un- V
willing to aggravate the amount of ill-feeling already r
engendered against thein, by ordering post.mrtem I
investigations tbe made ; and medical science has s

coisequently on this, as on many previous occasions, v
suffered. b

With regard to the sequelS of this disease, or the p
prospective condition or status of the body after con- s
valescence had begun, the " conditio morbida" being
considered past, no very lengthy renarks introductory i
of this topic will be requisite. t

The disease having beei originated by the intro-
duction into the systen of a specific poison, whose

sphere of action was mainly directed and concentrated
against the blood belonging to the left side of the
heart, through the medium principally of the capillary t
vessels spread out on the general mucous surface
(pulmonary as well as digestive), and slightly, per-
haps, of the nerves of organic life, alterations of func-
tion were at once set up, which, in their train, estab-
lished morbid organic conditions ; due decarbonization
of the blood in the lungs being interrupted or impeded,
the supply of healthy arterial blood was not furnished
to the heart (systemic) and vascular systein, in the
first place, or to the brain and nervous system, in the
second. Hence ensued the cessation of nutrition, or
the development of that general cell formatioin n'ces-
sary for the maintenance of the body and its constituent
parts or organs in their state of health or perfectness
of action; hence, also, the resuilts of the saine de.
fliciency of supply in the inpaired operations of the
cerebro-spinal axis, whether as regarded the manifesta-
tions of the mind's working, or the performance,
through the great ganglionic system, of the operations
of organie life. These we have seen proved by the
various indices of the stress of the disease as stated in
the complications, or rather, as I proposed in ny last
communication, the evidences of the developrent of
the disease as shown througl the va'scular and nervous
systenis. But, presuming that the ncans eiployed to
combat these possible eflects were permitted to beo
effectuai; that the disease in its erethistic state, or,
condition of activity, appeared to have subsided by

resolution ;" and that the various futictions began.
again to display sone of their wonted regularity and
order in procedure ; what were the Most frequeint
sequeinces observed, or secondary proots of the anterior
existence ofa condition different to tliat of health, and
confirmatory, too, that the natter of the disease had
left its yet lindelible mark behind ?

I purpose classilying these under five ieads
1. Digestion appeared te have been partly re-estab-

lished, the appetite seemed good, tlie bowels were either
s.ightly torpid on the one hand, froi too perfect ab-
sorption of tie vatery particlos ofthe aliment, or they
were triflingly relaxed on the other, froin deficient ab-
sorptioln and veinos plethora still persisting, tlie urine

as inclining to pale, but evidently containing the
mmoniacal lithates. Under these circumstances, we
aw various indications of the want of health in the
ervous system ; in sone persons exhibited by imper-
ection or incompleteness of the intellectual powers,
eakness of memory, want of decision, uneasy or un.

efreshing sleep, faulty volition, inability to move,
weakness in the limbs, tendency to relaxation of the
phincters, trembling of the limbs or body on standing,
ario'.s forms of paralysis, from that of one of the
ranches of the fifth or the ninth pair, to perfect hemi-
legia, temporary inability to swallow, perfect loss of
peech, (of this last I have seen two cases, one of
vhich is still in the Mohtreal General Hospital), deaf.
ness, persistent palpitation, fainting fits, oppression of
he lungs and pains resembling pleuro, dynia, loss of
virility, amenorrhea, &c.

2. Again, in other cases, the first move towards
reparation could-not be effected, because although food
was received into the stomach, there was such impair-
ment of the organs of digestion and assimilation, and
such thoroughly interrupted absorption, that no matter
of nourishment iwas taken up, giving rise to tabes,
cachexy, or chlorosis, immediate results of a spanoemic
condition of blood-(this was particularly shewn in
the case of one of the medical men who returned to
Montreal very ill with the fever, from Grosse Isle : ho
requested that lie miglit b allowed to take milk only
as his food, and I am informed by his attendant, my
friend and colleague, Dr. Sutherland, that this young
man bad as many as tventy alvine evacuations in the
course of the 24 hours, and they had every appearance
of the milk swallowed, unaltered iii color or'consis-
tence)-or an ignited match had been presented to a
magazine of latent or suspended taberculose or sero-
phulous deposite; we saw persistent diarrhoeas ordysen.
tories, glandular ulcerations, phthisis, mesenteric de.
renerescences, amorphous or heterologous formations
in the parenciyma of the lungs, liver, or kidney, indi.
cating also want of tonicity of the arteries and the ar-
terial capillaries.

3. Or with a disparity between the processes of
nutrition, or cell formation, and that of absorption,
ve had various losses of tissue, in the forn of bed-sores,
ulcers, (cutaneous, mucous, and varicose) stonacace
maligna and noma, ulcerations of the labia pudendi
and prepuce, diminution, alnost disappearance, of the
mnanmary and other glands and fat, this last appehring
to be required for the maintenance of the pulmonary
combustion.

4. Or with apparently healthy digestion aind assimi.
lation, there was, notwithstanding, such a lasting or
Piersistent loss of tonicity (if I may use the expression)
oc the veins, or such a wanit of the suction power of
the right side of the heart, as stated byMarshallHall,
that there was developed "a general venous condition
or excessive veiousiess,"I according to Pucheit; the
resuit of this w-as, legs and thighs almost resembling
elephantiasis; ichtihyosis of the skin everywhere, but
principally of the lower extremnities; spinal irritation,
exhibited in various waVs, as drowsiness or stupor,
cardialgia, easy vonitings; nausea,. oppression at th
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precordia, threatenings of jaundice, pains over the
Jiver and kidney, ædema or anasarca, abortion or pre-
mature labour, various dropsical collections, and most
easily induced hæmorrhages from all the open surfaces
of the body.

5th, and lastly, There was established after the
apparently successftl management of the disease, or
fever case, suchx a predisposition, froi the already
imp»aired vital resistance in the system, and the sus-
ceptibility in the blood to be acted upon by vhat
might appear to be new virus or poison (but which, I
feel constrained to c-onsider and believe, belonged to
the same genus as the matter of this particular disease)
that we saw patients affected, after various lapses of
time, with small pox, scarlet fever in its most
malignant forms, crysipelas, scorbutus, or purpura
hoemorrhagica. One young man, who came into the
Montreal General Hospital, presented all the charac-
ters ofgenuine lague; so much so, that had he been.
a passenger from a Turkish instead of a British port,
lie would, in ail probability, have been looked upon as
an authority for the erection of a lazaretto, and the
establishment of a cordon sanitaire.

(To be concluded in the next number.)

An.T. XXIX.-1ET IEREAL SOLUTION OF PREPARED
COTTON IN BURNS.'
Er J. CRAWFORD, M.D.

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine, McGill College.
I observe iii the last nîumber of your Journal,

a short notice (taken from the Boston Journal) of a
new rernedy, as. a stirgical application to wounds,,
namely, an "oethercal solution of prepared cotton." I
have lately had an opportunity of trying this remedy in,
the case of a severe burn, and hadthe pleasure of wit-
nessing a most satisfactory result. I have to thank
Dr. Payne, Dentist, of this city, not only for the sug-
gestion, but also for having afforded nie the means of
trying it on the occasion.' My patient, a young gentle-
man residing at the same house with Dr. P., had, a fenw
moments previously, received a severe burn of the
facé and bands, from the accidental infdaming of cai-
phine, or some such allied fluid ; after placing his
handsiniced water, I wvas preparingeotton waddingas
the most convenient application for the face, when Dr.
Paybe mentioned to mc, that lie had lately received,
from the United States, a new remedy, which he had
tried to an abrasion on his hand that day, with imme-
diate relief. The woundsotreated, appeared covered by
a thin glazing or varnish, vhich perfectly excluded the
atmospheric air-the principal desideratum in these
cases. I at once adopted the suggestion, perceiving
that it appeared to promise a vcry light and convenient
covering, while the other during its evaporation, would
likeIy afford a cooling application.

The solution wvas accor'dingly brushed lightly over
the face, and a glazing was soon observed, and the
painful sensation almost instantly subsided.

The want of a sufficient quantity of the fluid to
cover the hands, in like manner, prevented me treating
them in the' same way. It will be sufficient fbr my

present object to state, that nothing could be more satis.
àctory than the result of the application, and I know
of none at all to be compared with it for convenience,
as well as efficacy, in superficial burns of the face.

Montreal, July 21, 1848.

ART. XXX.-A CASE OF ISCHIO-RECTAL ABSCESS,
CAUSED BY AN INJURY OF THE .NATES, PRO.
DUCING' SYMPTOMS RESEMBLING TIIOSE 0F
DISLOCATION INTO THE FORAMEN OVALE, AND
THOSE OF MORBUS COXiE-WITI REMARKS.

By R. P. HOWARD, M. D.
James S., Stat. 7 years and 9 months, of scrofulous

diathesis, and slender frame, was in perfect health until
Sunday, the 23d April, on which day, when running,
he fell on a large stone near the steps of his dwelling,
a'nd hurt the left buttock. Soon afterwards he entered
the house, appeared " sick " and heavy, complained of
"pain in the belly," and lay upon the sofa. He rested
well that night, but continued sickly and duil the next
day, with the pain ir the belly as before. His mother
gave him salts and senna,, which somewhat relieved
him, but he remained heavy, not inclined to play, but
disposed to sit and lie. On the 27th inst., it was ob-
served for the first time that he valked lame, and that
one leg seemed to be longer than ihe other. Having
stripped and examined him, his father concluded the
" hip to be out of jont";" the child now told that lie fell
on a stone and injured himself. During the night, he
conplained much of his belly. The following day, a
practitioner saw the boy, and, believing it te be a dislo-
cation, attempted its reduction, but desisted for want of
aid and appliances. Tiat night, lie sufTered great pain
near the coccyx.

I sav liim first on Saturday, the 29th inst., whien I
noted the folloving observations: He stands with the
left knee advanced in front of the right, the limb ab.
ducted, with the foot rather evertcd, but not much so.
No leaning forward and to the left, .nor are the psoas
and ilicus stretcied. Walks without dragging the leg,
bends the knee freely, and can support the body on it
vithout pain, though he appears to lean chiefly on the

right limb. The spine is not curved, nor is either
shoulder obviously depressed. The left limb may be
adducted vithout pain or force, and tien seems to be
longer than its fellow. No pain on siriking the. liel or
trochanter major ; none in front of, or beliind the cap.
sule of the hip joint ; none on rotatinrg the head of the
femur in the acetabulurn. Great tenderness on pressing
liglitly on the left buttock, and here there lias been
severe pain at intervals during yesterday and last night.
The left nates is broader than the right, but not flatter,
as if wvàsted, and the sulcus between it and the thigh not
obliterated. The trochanter of this side seens to be
loiver than the opposite, and the internal condyle of the
right knee lies in the fessa, ahove the internai condyle
of the left, thus giving the semblance of lengthening by
an inch and a lialf, thougl in reality the patelle Of both
sides are equi-distant froin the anterior-superior, spinous
processes of the pelvis. The liead of the fenur cannot
be felt in the perineim. Dectubitus on the affected hip
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with the 1neC flexed ; in this position the hamîstrings
are tense ; complete extension is difficult and painful,
and the thigh cannot be as nuch flexed on the pelvis as
the right one. Never had pain or stiffness in the knee
or hip joint, nor occasional darting pains down tih thligh,
aggravated at night, nor did he previously, at any time,
feel fatigued after slight exertion.

Skin hot; pulse 114, quick and firm; tongue furred
white; appetite trifling since the accident ; bowels cos-
tive. Ordered a black draught at once, anîd 2 grs.
Iover, with 5 grs. hyd. cun creta three times a day
low diet; fomentation to the hips.

30th instant.-As before ; mucli heat about the hp;
great tenderness of the left buttock, where the stone
struck. On passing the finger up the rectum, I felt a
swelling near the body of the left ischium, whiclh was
so sensitive that the child roared when I touched it ; no
motion or displacement effected in this swelling by rotat-
ing the limb ; no fracture of coccyx, nor of ischium.

Diagnosis.-Abscess forming in the ischio-rectal
fossa. Ordered leeches, fomentations, and poultices to
the back of the joint and buttock, and to have a tea.
spoonful, every two hours, of the following mixture: I
Ant. pot. tart. gr. ij., A qum '2 vij.

1st May. As I was indebted to the kindness of Dr.
Crawford for the case, I informed lum of its progress,
and of my diagnosis. He visited the boy with me, and,
after a close examination, coincided with the above
view.

2d May. Rest muclh disturbed by the pain, which is
increased even by the application of the poultices.
Skin warm, but moist; pulse 11-, not firm, as before;
bowels costive, witl much tenesmus ; lias a sliglit
cough ; the left buttock over the tuber ischui is tense,
swollen, liot, and painful, and conveys to the finger the
characteristic sensation of a forning deep seated abscess.
The margin of the anus is tumid, and exqluisitely sensitive.
Ordered a dose of castor oil, and a poultice of hops. 1

3d May. The irritability of the rectum perists. The
left side of the anus, and a margin of about one inch of
the perineum, on the same side, are of a crinson color
-odematous-and present the appearance as if the
abscess would point near the sphincter. The cougli
increased ; pulse 112, small. The powders and mix-
ture to be stopped, and tle following substituted : 14 Vini
ipecac. 3ij.,Sp't. otheris nitrosi 3iij., Tinet. Hyos. 3i.,
AquaS N y 3ij. sss to be taken every two hours. A
s'uppository of gr. å opium at bed tinie, and a warm
bath.

4tlh May. Rested better ; liad a rigor last niigit
appeared easier this morning ; skiri hot and moist;
pulse 120, small ; irritability of the rectum continues
cough looser. Ordered the evacuationis to be exnmined
for matter.

5tl May. The abscess .opened last niglt while at
stool, and mucli healtlhy pus escaped with the fSccs,
giving immediate relief. The skin nov is cool and
moist ; pulse 87 ; bowels yet irritable ; the swelling
about ite anus subsiding; the pain gone; ino stiflhess of
tlîe joint; stands erect, vith both lfet together ; and
walks without limp or pain. .The orifice by which the
pus escaped situated about one inch within the rectum.

Points of Dissimilarity between
tcis case of Ischio-rectal Ab.
scess

1. Produced by a violent fall
on the nates.

2. Lamîeness not observed till
4 days after the accident.

3. Adduction of the limb easy
and painless.

4. Tocs and iel rested on the
floor.

5. Apparent lengthening of 1 J
incies.

6. Apparent depression of tro.
chanter major.

7. a tie creet posture, nou
bending forwards, nor were
the psoas and iliacus stretel.
cd so as to form a tense ridge,
sensible to sight and touchi.

S. Ilead of the femur not fett
in the perineun, thougli a
boy of slender frame," and
nu swellinr.

And Dislocation into the Fora.
men Ocale.

1. Produced by a weight falling
on the pelvis, while the trunik
is. bent forward, and the
thigls arc separated from
cach otlier.

2. Laincness observed imme.
diately after the accident.

3. Adduction of tLhe limb difli.
cult and painfül.

4. Tocs rest on the floor, licel
usually off the floor.

5. Real lengthening from 1i to
2 inches.

6. Real depression oftrochanter
nmajor.

7. Iu the erect posture, trunk
bent forward, and the stretch.
cd psoas and iliacus, form a
tensc ridge on tie ide of the
tligh, sensible to siglit and
hciuch.

8. Hlead of the femur felt in
the perineum, only, in thin
patients, and in the absence
of swelling.

The progress, mode of treatnent, and the result, in this "case"
were so manifestly opposite to what thcy would be in the "dislo.
cation," tlhat it is needless to contrast tliei.
Points of Resemblance between

this case of Ischio.rectal
A bscc.ss

1. Tle limb advanced and ab.
ducted.

2. Tocs slightfly everted.
3. Complete extension and flex.

ion difficult and painful.
4. elamstrings teîe e, and knîee

somnewhiat flexed.
Points of Dissitmilarity betvcen

this case of Ischio-rectal
Abscess

I. Stiliness of the limb, &c.,
seinse of fai igue and weakness
aftu2r sliglit exertion, vere not
coiplained cf for sortie time
previous to the lameness.

2. No pain at any tinte in the
knee, nor down the thigh.

And Dislocation ino tle Fora.
ieea Ovale.

1. 'ie limb advanced and ab.
tlucted.

2. Tocs everted in some cases.
3. Comiplete extension and flex.

ioi difficult and painful.
4. tlaesîrings fense, and knee

sollîeclvliat lexed.
And a case of Morbus Coxm.

1. Stifeness of the ilimb nnd a
sense of fatigue and wceakness
-after siigliu exertion, ,ceai-
ilained or for some time pre.

vious to the lameness.
2. Pain in the knce, and ocea-

sional darting pains down the
11higl ; generally worse nt
mght.

13th May. The boy is well, and no signs remain
about the nates of the recent injury. lie walks natu-
rally. ý The orifice iii the rectum not to be feU.

i saw the boy on the 26th of this month ; lie vas
perfectly well, and used the left limb as well as the
right.

RMAnKs.
This case is interesting iii several particutars but

chiefly as it exhibits the possibility of an injury near the
hp joint terminating in an abscess, producing symp.
toms, at first sight, resembling much those of dislocation
into the foramen ovale, and not a little those of morbus
coxe, in its early stages; yet establishing a cleai- diag-
nosis between these several affections. For the sake of
perspicuity, I will arrange the points of dissimilarity and
resemblance, which are the most striking, in opposing
columns.

Case of Ischtio- Rectal J1bscess.
93
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3. No pain in the hip itself, but 3. Pain in thc affccted hip oc- tc &a The tenseness ofthe lamstrings, and con-
seated near the tuberischii. casionally. efl

4. Does not drag the limb when 4. Drags the 11mb whcn walkin«. . va . n tt
walking. but bends the knee and carnes the 11mb straiglit, irritation seated at the origin of the bicepssemi.mem-
freely. as if tlîc wcre no joint in branosus and semi.tendinosus muscles baviîg been

Rese te kcc.propagrated to them, and cxciting- a spastic state of
5. Rests on the sole of the foot, 5. Rcsts'on the tocs and bail of t

and can bear the weight of tic foot, and cannot bear the
the body on the affected lirnb. wcight of the body on thc plete extension and flexion of the 11mb. Thebreadth

affecetcd limb. of the left buttockç, and its fulness, Nvas owýiing to the
6. Decubitus on the affected 6. Decubitus on the bockor inflammation N-ici extcnded towards the ifcsiaii

side.unaffected sid.
7. The affected linb not differ. i. The affected imb is found

ent in appearance from its dccidedly tlinncr, so4er, and o
fellow. more shrunk, tion the other. n which I did fot follow the rule laid down in our

8. The affected nates not wast- S. The mites of the affected landbooks, Ian early and free opeing." I acted.
*d,de wastcd, and the sulcus cd the thigslcu a teced. bctee iL anih hg, us lui conformity with the views of my forme 'r patron,and the thigh at ail, effaced. bteni n h

more or Iess effaced. Dr. R. L. Mlacdonnell, aîîd as Luis gentleman is, I ho.
9. No real lengthening. 9. Real lengthening. lieve, preparing aiarticle on the subject, I forbear any
10. No pain in the hip or knco 10. Pain in the hip or knec, remarks on the ment'of the respective rules of prac.

produced by striking tho licol produccd by striiing the heel
or trochanter major, nor by or trochonten maior, and by
rotation of the li 1mb. rotatint Uic1b. v1CWS and expérience.

11. Neither pain in front of, 11. Pain in front of and behind Montreal, 29th June, 1848.
nor behind, the ileo-femoral- he ilo.fcmoral capsule.
capsule.

1g. A very brief period clapsed, 12. A pnotractcd period clapses,
accompanied with acute pain, accumpanied with great in- (To E Journal of Medical Sczenée.)
but little constitutional dete- crease of suffering, and con. DEAR Sru,-At the commencement or the course of
rioration, before suppuration sLitutional daterlonation, b e
and subsequent relief resulted. fore suppuration and subse- fi'

quent relief result. Jeyp Wvith. the ve fecuaigtesuyo oesc
13. The cure after suppuration 13. The cure aftcrsuppuration ' b e t s

rapid and perfect. %,en it dues occur, is do medicine, a brandi of medical education but reeently
and at best imperfect. introduced into that 'Institution, an inducement was of-

Points of Resenblancc betwei And a case of allaibus Coxe. fered by me for the best essay on any medico-legal sub-
this case of 1schio.rectal Ab-ts cse flcd.etl.b ject. Th le accompanying paper on tie "lFatal doses of
8cess

1. Occurred in a youth of stru. 1. Occurs in yuuths of-strumus Prussic Acid," by Dr. William Wright, of this cit lias
mous habit, connected with habit; it may (or may fot) b
external injury as its exciting ha connccted with external
cause. injury as its exciting cause. perusal may prove both Ûiteresting and inst7wctite to

2. Stands with the left limb 2. Standswith thcaffected 11m
3 somewhatPadvaicedn& cns soewliat advfnced, h c- teang of therhaearins, I ic nd co

but lightly on it; the foot is
slightly everted.

3. Apparent lengthening of the
affected limb.

4. Inee of affected limb sound.

5. Nates of left hip somewhiat
broader than its fellow.

6. The left limb cannot bc as
much fiexed on the pelvis, as

but ligltly on it; fout is gene.
rally everted.

3. Apparent lcngtliening of the
affected limb in the early
stage.

d. Knee of affected imb gene.
rally sound.

5. Nates of affected hlip broader
thaiu its fellov.

6. The diseased limb cannor ,C
as nuch fdexed on the pelvis,

Journal.-I remain, &c.,
W. FAs 1, M. D.,

Lecturer on Forensic Mledicine, M'Gill College.
8, Little St. James Street, July,1848.

A.rr. XXXI.-A MEDICO-LEGAL ESSAY ON FATAL
DOSES OF PRUSSIC ACID.

By WM. WRinT, 1. .,

Curator of the Museun, M'Gill College.

That a patient lias swallowed poison, is suspected
abduction of the left limb, and the slight ever. wlhen lie becomes suddenly and dangerously unwell,
the foot in the preceding case, seem fully ac- thougli previously in perfect health, when the iliness sn-
for by the inflicted injury exciting the gluteus pervenes after the taking of ingesta, and vhen it rapidly

us, the gemelli, the pyriformis, and obturator- passes to a fatal termination. Further evidences of the
s, to spastic action ; besides, iis position would fact, as well as a knowledge of the particular agent em-
lieve the pain resulting from inflammation, and ployed, are te be souglt for, fron' lst, The symptoms;

cts, effusion of serum, lyiph and pus. The ap. 2nd, The post.mortem appearanées ; 3rd, Experiments
lengthening is explained by the circumstance, on animais; 4th, Chemical analysis; and, 5th, Circun-

e patient rested chiefly on the sound limb, and stantial evidence. These generalities have been intro-
ed the other (which was also abducted) so as duced, in order that some of them may be appropriated
dy the body ; thus the pelvis necessarily fol- as topics for the discussion of the subject of this Essay;

the movement of the limb, and its transverse and of these, the one that vill now be considercd ei-
vhich normally forms a right angle with the braces the Indications by which afatal dose ofprussic
now formed an oblique angle, and the limb acid warns us of its operation on the humanframe.

appear lengthened according to the obliquity of These may be derived from the states of the eye, face,

The
Sion of
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maxim
exterut
most re
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that th
advanc
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axis,
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would
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respiration, pulse, heart, consciousness, volition, sensa-i
tion, and motion; the presence of ils characteristic
odour ; the hearing of a peculiar shriek,and the evacua-
tion of the contents of the intestines and bladder. The
detail of each of these will nov be portrayed seriafim;
from which, on its conclusion, I will draw such infer-
ences as 1 conceive to be warrantable.

The state of the Eyes.-In general they have a glassy
or shining appearance, are prominent and staring, or
protrude through their partly closed lids, rendering the
cornea particularly projecting. These marks did not
exist in seven epileptic patients, poisoned by prussic
acid in Paris; and in many recorded cases nlo allusion
has been made to them, either from their absence, which
is most probable, or from their being overlooked, which
is less likely. "The pupils,"vrites Pereira, "are usual-
ly dilated, though sometimes contracted ;" in some late
cases they are described as "half fully dilated." In
one-third of the instanees of poisoning by carbonic acid
gas, the pupils were dilated, and the eyes prominent and
shining, while many diseases and other poisons produce
like effects.

Inferences.-1. That tbere is no constant state of the
eyes produced by prussic acid.

2. That the eyeballs most usually are prominent, and
particularly glistening or bright, and the pupils more than
normally dilated, and more or less insensible.

3. That when these are present they alone are insuf-
ficient to declare the nature of the poison that had been
taken.

The state of the Face.-As in nearly half the cases of
poisoning by carbonic acid gas, so fron prussic acid the
countenance is pallid and placid, exprcssive of coni-
posure and tranquillity. " The cheeks," in a case of
Dr. Fîenniing's, in 1846, " retainied their natural rud-
diness." In one instance, the face %vas at lirst of a
" black red," but subsequently became pale and covered
with large drops of sweat ; in others, il has been so
greatly congested as to be alnmost purple. The features,
especially in these latter, may be very mnuch altered
from muscular contractions, the teeth clenched and
much foani, fron increased salivation, callected about
tlhe lips, which are generally retracted and livid. The
fallacies that might be urged against the above are nu-
merous, and so obvious, as to require no recital bere.

Inferences.-1. The countenance may retain its na-
tural appearance, and the " cheeks their ruddiness.'.

lThe countenance may be pale, cahn and coi-
posed, as during sleep.

3. The face may be in a state of livid turgescence,
the features distorted, and foan expelled fiom the
mouth.

4. 'That the state described in No. 3, bears an analogy
to the state of the face in epilepsy, and that in No. 2, to
that of half the cases of poisoning by carbonic acid gas.
Hence the state of the face is an cquivocal index of
poisoning by prussic acid.

5. That the condition delineated in No. 3, is due to
convulsive, irregular or inordinate contraction of the fa-
cial muscles, and that in No.'s 2 and 1, to an opposite
action.

The state of t/e Respiration.-" Breathing not ob.

vious, or there may be tvo or three deep hurried inspira-
tions." Hufeland gives a case where, for some time, it
was imperceptible, when suddenly a single expiration
was'made, and with such power, that " the ribs seemed
drawn almost to the spine." Dr. Flemming's patient,
above alluded to, I breathed as if asleep." Dr. Sewell
(B. .1. Journal of Nfedical and Physical Science),
states, that the subject of a case to which he was called,
was found on his back "snoring." Mr. Nunnelly re-
ports the case of a man who " breathed slowly, convul-
sively, something like violent sobbing;" by the employ-
ment of restoratives, deep inspirations were caused.
The respiration, moreover, may be slow, laborious, and
at intervals, or" deep and caitching.'' In animals, before
entirely ceasing, it has been " hurried and panting," after
a large dose; "rapid and weak," or" slow and sighing,"
after a less one, and frequently "spasmodie," vhen re-
covery has occurred.

Inferences.--1. That the respiration is variously af-
fected, after a fatal dose of prussic acid has been swal-
lowed, and that it may be

.1. Noiseless, a. just appreciable, as during a tranquil
sleep, or b. altogether imperceptible, in which case there
mav be two or three deep inspirations or gasps, and one
or more violent expirations before death.

B. Noisy from paralysis, as snoring.
C. Noisy fron convulsions, as a. violent sobs, or deep

and catching. b. slow, prolonged, and laborous.
2. That the effects of restoratives are to cause deep

inspirations.
3. That these varieties are due to their being witness-

ed at difTerent periods afler the poison had been taken,
to dissimilar amounts and strengths of the latter, and to
idiosyncrasies of its victims.

4. That, owing to these discrepancies, we cannot
predict, with certainty, that any specific change will be
produced upon the respiration by prussic acid.

5. Neverthcless, it is iiot unlikely, coupling the effects
described in the difflerent reported cases, with those on
animals, that a fatal dose of prussic acid, at first, accele.
rates the respiration, next diminishes if not stops it, and
towards the end, causes momentarily, soine exaggerated
form of it. That when convulsions or paralysis are pre-
sent in other parts, its machinery nay be a participator
of them, by which ifs own character %vill be materially
altered. That should recovery occur, the breathing may
becone spasiodic.

Te state of the Pulse.-Authors and case takers sig.
nificantly declare that it is "imperceptible." In a case
of Mr. Hicks', it vas "imperceptible," though the
"breathing was slow, laborious, and at long intervals."

Infcrencs.-I. That our knowledge of the efects of
a fatal dose of prussic acid on the pulse is very barren.
arising, it may be, from practitioners seeing their pa
tients just before or any time after death.

2. In consequence, all that can be said is, that it ren-
ders the pulse imperceptible; and that this occurs before
the entire stoppage of the respiration.

The state of the Jleart.-Its action is rendered indis-
tinct during life, and it continues to beat feebly for some
time, after ail the evidences of death have set in. From
experiments on animals it appears that when the dose is
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large, there is a simultaneous cessation of its action with
the respirations; but Yhen it is less it continues to beat
feebly for two or three minutes, after aIl indications of
sensation and motion have ceased.,

Inferences.-l. That a fatal dose of prussic acid ren-
ders the action of the heart Iess perceptible than wvhat it
normally is; and that by a superluous one, or, possibly,
in other cases, without this stipulation, ils action, may
cease with the extinction of respiration.

2. That most usually the heart beats feebly for two,
three, or more minutes after the other evidences ofdeath
have been developed.

Of Consciousness.-Persons after taking a fatal dose
of prussic acid, usually, are capable of inaking rational
and expressive declarations, as well as of performing dif
ferent voluntary actions. Entire loss of intellect shortly,
however, sets in, and in contradistinction to most cere-
bro-spinants there is no delirium, mental hallucination, or
aberration of the mind. Dr. Sewell's patient, after swal-
lowing the liquid, cried out, " come to me quick, I an
dying."- A man, after undressing himself, at bed time,
swallowed 40nl of prussic acid, (strength 31 per cent.,)
set down the glass that had held it, threw down the bed
c!ethes, got into bed and covered himself up. He now
said to his wife, " Well, Bessy, I have taken something,
and it will be all over with me in a few minutes." She
left the bed, ran to the door, &d screamed for aid. The
child being frightened, crept to its father and said to
him, " dont leave me," to which lie replied, "no, mny
dear, I wont leave you." He now perceived his jaws
becoming stiff, and crammned the sheet betwveen his
teeth, thinking tihat he would like something to hold by,
lhe felt his jaw becorning gradually tighter, and this was
all he was conscious of, until water was dashed in his
face, (10 minutes after drinking the poison,) when lie
raised hinself up, and, to his surprise, found several per-
sons round his bed.

Inferences.-1. After swallowing a fatal dose, its
victim retains his consciousness, reason and intelligence,
for an interval of variable duration.

2. That this interval is usually short, and is succeeded
by entire insensibility and unconsciousness.

3. That these effects are those which belong to it, in
common with other cerebro-spinants.

4. That the absence of delirium and mental hallucina-
tion are its negative characteristics.

0f acts.of Volition.-As this is a topic that requires
illustrations, I will introduce the following. According
ta a servant, bis master, after swallowing about iss of
prussie cid, (Schecle's,) corked the bottle, Jet it fall,
cxtended bis arms to save himeélf, and then fell t6 the
ground. In Dr. Flemriing's case, the bottle was found
loosely corked in the man's right trowsers' pocket, and
it vas proved that ho had swalloved 2ss. of prussic acid
from that bottle. Ayoung girl, afler swallowing ci. of
SclheeIe,' acid, put the bottle into the front of lier dress,
threw lier hands over her headh, and then fell to the
ground. Dr. Sewell's patient swallowed : vij. of acid,,
(Scheele's,) then unlocked the door, cried out for aid,
went back to a sofa, and stretched himself upon it. A
dog after taking a fatal dose, went down, came up, and
then re-descended the whole flight of a steep vinding

staircase. Mr. Lowe mentions an instance of a man
who, after laking a quantity of dilute prussic acid (Pli.
Lond.) containing upwards of 2 grains of Anhydrous
acid, desccnded a flight of 30 stairs, walked 20 paces, as
wvell as corked the bottle, and placed it in the pocket of
bis undercoat. A lad after swallowing thie poison, got
out of bed, walked round the foot of the bcd to a chest
of drawers, walked back to bed, sat on the side of it, and
then, for the first time, lost all consciousness. A case
noted in the last section, is applicable here, as it exmn-
plifies the enjoyment of the use of speech, andîthe per-
formance of volutary actions, afier drinking the poison.
The ensuing is recorded by Mr. Godfrey, in the London
.Iedical Gazette, (1817); "a man aged 44, took =ss.
of Scelcele's acid, walked 10 paces to the head of the
stairs, descended the steps, 17 in nunber, and then pro-
ceeded rather quickly to a druggist's shop, 45 paces dis-
tant, whîere le had procured the poison, he entered th'e
shop in his usual slow and easy manner, and asked "for
more of that prussic acid," before he becane evidently
affected by thc original dose. Mr. Nminely, iii the
Provincial .Iledical and Surgical Journal, for July,
1846, reports the following remarkable case. A man
svalove(l svss. of Sclecele's acid, (1-5 per cent. on
analvsis.) fron a tumbler which he found on the table
of a room on the ground floor, then rinsed the glass
out, threw the water used for this purpose, into and
about a spittoon, replaced the stopper in the bottle, put
the bottle into his pocket, ran up stairs with the tumbler
to a roonm on the floor above, placed hlie tumbler on a
ta.e, and finally threw himself on the sofa, at the end
most renmue fron lie part of lhe table on which ho had
set the glass. This man answered correctly a question
three minutes after le had taken the poison. In Wr.
Neivman's case, (Guy's [Hospital Reports, 1845,) " the
bed clothes werc snoothly drawn tp to the deceased's
shoulders, and there vas io appearance whatever, of
disorder about them. ,There had evidently been ino
struggling before death, and on a chair close to the back
of the bed, was found a phial With the cork in if." "An
apothecary's assistant in Germany, took giv. of prussir,
acid, of the Eavarian Pharnacopoia, and was found
dead in Ied, wvith an empty -ij. phial on each side of
the bed, lie mnattrass (used in Cermany as a covering,)
%vas pulled up as high as the breast, the right arm ex-
tended beneath it, and tlie left armi bent'at the eibov."
Judith Burwell, pregnant by Freeman, an apothecary's
apprentice, was fomund one mnorning dead in ber bed, at
her right side was a gj. phial, conitaining 3iij. of prus-
sic acid, corked and wrapped in paper. The body lay
in a composed posture, with the arms crossed over the
trunk, and mostly covered up to the chin by the bed
clothes. I have brouglit this forward as an exainîple of
the capability of ihe performance of voluntary acs aifter
the swallowing of a fatal dose of prussic acid ; notwith-
standing the opinion of the majority of the medical witL
nesses examined at Freemnan's trial, for, with the %veigit
of testimony that has been advanced, the case does .not
become one of impossibility," but one of exceedingly
great probability.

Inferences.-1. Thmat a person, after taking a fatal
dose of prussie acid; may retain for a period suflicient
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command over the voluntary muscles, as to be able to
accomplish various diversified and complicated actions.

2. Tlat the duration of this period cannot, from ilie
absence of well timed facts, be correctly fixed, but that
a direct ratio exists between its length, and the posses-'
sien of consciousness.

3. That the powers of speech may not immediately b
annihilated by a fatal dose, and, it is not unlikely, that
they may be enjoyed as long as power and command
over the voluntary muscles, generally, are maintained.

4. That, as in one instance, a rational answer was
spoken by the victim, to a question three minutes after
he had swallowed the fatal dose, so a fortiori the pe-
riod, during which consciousness, volition, and motion
are exertible, night be, possibly, of three minutes dura-
tien.

5. That, with this knowledge, we shoul be prepared
to inake allowance for the fulfilment of different intricate
performances, in the interval of consciousness and mus-
cular control, which follows the taking of the poison.

6. Convulsiohs occurred in none of the cases cited
above, it is therefore erroneôõs to connect them exclu.
sively with those of slow death, or, with those whose
subjects enjoyed more or less muscular control prior to
death.

7. That the foregoing is the very reverse of the opin-,
ions that were generally believed in 1829, wlhen Frec-
man vas tried.

Of Sensation.-Like the last, its description may be
best gleaned from illustrations. The man whose case
was inserted under the head of consciousness, lost al]
ihis feeling," until water was dashxed in his face, when
the sensations that lie felt were most awful, and could
not be described by him. It is probable liat the sensa-
tions may not be unpleasurable prior to their abolition.
Thus, in an instance which occurred ait Worcester, the
person in reply to the interrogation, had he been taking
poison, replied, smiling, " no-no it is all right, take no
notice, give me youri liand old fellow." Dr. Geoglie-
gan's patient, (Dublin .M1edical Journal, Nov. 1835,)
after taking 3ij. prussic acid, (P. ID.) experierced a
sensation of extreme bitterness in tle imouth, and loud
ringing iii the cars ; lie afterivards became insensible,
and convulsed, but by restoratives lie becaie speedily,
sensible, tiien vomited, half an hour. after which, lie
was quite well, with the exception of pain and a feeling
of distention in the head, vhich continued for the re-
mnainder of the day. As regards animals, ail indications
of sensation rapidly cease, but return should they sur-
vive the eflects of the poison.

Inferences.~-1. That, with loss of consciousness,
there is also loss of sensation.

2. Prior to the occurrence of which, it is not unlikely
that the feelings are not of a disagreeable nature.

3. That prussic acid produces some particular effects
on the special senses, as great bitterness of taste, and
loud ringing in the ears,

4. That should restoratives be successful, sensation
returns, accompanied, with feelings more or less per-
verted, and varying from those of sliglt uneasiness, to
those of great agony.

5. That the property which prussic acid possesses ol

obliterating sensation, classes it among the anoesthetic
agents.

Of .otion.-Motion may be either,1tst,Voluntary,or
2d, Involuntary, either of which may be present or ab-
sent. As sufdicient has been written of the first, under
the section of volition, the subject of involuntary motion,
will now, alone, engross attention. Dr. Geoghegan's pa-
tient, after swallowing Sij. prussie acid, (P. D.) walk-
ed a few paces, with difficulty, retraced his steps, leant
on a table, became insensible, and fell backwards.
In this state, lie remained for three or four minutes,
during which time he was violently convulsed, his teeth
were clenched, and swallowing was e prevented ; after
he becamè insensible, and while leaning on the table,
bis thighs got rigid and were drawn upon the abdomen.
As lie was falling, he vas caught and placed on the
ground, iven the upper extremities were seen to be
also rigid, and on drawing them from the side they
forcibly reverted to their former position. The eyelids
were closed, and the facial muscles:violently convulsed.
A patient of Mr. Hick's, after swallowing a quantity of
hydrous acid, which contained 9-10 grains of pure anhy-
drous acid, I started up, threw lier hands over lier head,
stcod for a second, and then running forward for a short
distance, %yith great violence fell, with ber head first, to
the ground, after which she never moved. The teeth
were clencbed, the eyelids partly closed, the body so
strongly convulsed that the head seemed buried be-
tween the shoulders, and the arms nearly turned round,
by the action of the pronator muscles." The frequent
absence of convulsions iii poisoning by prussie acid, is
proved by the numerous cases, vii remarks thereon,
that have been advanced under the head of volition, and
it is suflicient, here, mnerely to add that Surgeon Norbland,
in 1845, reported one; H. Letheby, M.B.,in 1844, wo
instances where no evidenices of any struggling existed.
As the latter are interesting and peculiar, I shall quote
the folloving, fron the account of Dr. Letheby, who
says, "I found them," (C. \V. Duckett and Elizabeth
Williams,) "lying on the bed, with their clothes on and
in such a natural position that, at first sight, any one
would have supposed they were merely sleeping."
" Their features wore the cala, sniling expressions of
persons who bad died without the least agony or con-
vulsion." "The clothes vere not any where disar-
ranged or tossed." " The deceased gentleman' had
purchased gij. of prussic acid, and no doubt they drànk
it simnultaneously, while they sat upon the bed, for vo
tea cups were found close by them." F Trom experi.
ments with fatal doses of prussic acid, on aiÇîmals, by
Mr. Nunnelly, it appears that after the capability of volun-
tary motion ceases, strong convulsions may precede
death ; that there are spasms, toie or clonic, according
tothe amount of poison administered, and their suscep,
tibility to its operation; that if the dose or suseeptibility
be less, rigidity of the muscles soon diminisbes or ceases,
and ,is followed by paralysis, more or less complete,
which, with increasing weakness, may continue alone,
up to death, or alternate vith convulsions. Dr. Letheby,
writes, " of the great number of experiments which I
have made on animals, I do, not remember ever to have
feen death produced, even by the most potent dose of
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prussic acid, without some convulsions, "and generally
they are very violent."

Inferences.-1. That the most important varieties
of involuntary motion, observable after fatal doses of
prussic acid have been swallowed, are 1, tonic spasm
or tetanic rigidity, and 2, clonic spasms or convulsions,
(epilepsy.)

2. That probably the tonic result from a major dose
nnd greater susceptibility; and the clonic fron a minor
dose and less susceptibilitv

3. That both, more especially frorn a maximum dose,
may be absent.

4. That death is least rapid iii cases of convulsions.
5. That convulsions may be succeeded by rigidity.
6. That rigidity can occur without convulsions, and

that it usually appears on the departure of conscious -
ness.

7. That the absence of convulsions is denoted by
placidity of the countenance, non-clenchilng of the
hands, natural posture, want of derangement of the
clothes and other marks of struggling.

8. That the results from experiments on animals, as
regards convulsions, are not to b expected in the
human sublject, in whom convulsions are not constant,
but occasional symptoms.

Of the Odour.-Much value has been attached to the
detection of it in the breath; but this is not always
attainable, as is shown in some late cases that have
been published. When present, it is not always equally
powerful, varying remarkably in. different instances.
Thus, in one instance of Mr. Nunnelly's, " it was so
strong that I had an effect from it for some hours after-
wards, that is, constriction about the pharynx." On
the other hand, its existence has been rendered ques-
tionable by the conflicting statements of witnesses,
some declaring it vas remarkably evident, andt others
strenuously contradicting such assertions. Further
remarks on this subject are deferred to another section.

Inferencs.-1. That the odour is not alvays present
in the breath in cases of poisoning by prussic acid.

2. That, therefore, the presence of the odour is a
proof of the presence of ihe acid ; but the absence of
the odour is no proof of the absence of the acid.

3. That if present, it may be questionable fron Ist,
its weakness, which may be due to many causes. 2d,
its being masked by other odours ; and 3d, fron discords
in the opinions of those testing it.

Of the S/irie.-Its occurrence bas had a great deal
of importance attached to it, and bas becn viewed by
rnany as pathogneumonic of poisoning by prussic acid.
In this, however, all do net concur; for Mr. Iiicks, in
1845, said, "although I have read over every case
published infthe different works on poisons and medi-
cal jrisprudence. I have not found a single instance
.vhere a shriek has been mentioned as occurring prior
to death." Sincethen, IMr. Nùnneliy performed 80
experinients on dogs. and a still greater number on
other creatures, and inform's us that it occurs in only
one.half the victims, and that it is a peculiar cry, indi-
cative of severe distress, different from anything licard
in any other state, and, as he thinks, 1" characteristic
of de pojs'n." In a late case of Dr. Guy's, the only

approximation to a shriek vere loud gasping inspira.
tions, which we have before noted as not uncommon
precedents of death from a fatal dose of prussic acid.
One case in whicli a shrielk was stated to have. been
heard, was that of Mrs. .Belancy, and it was imme.
diately uttered " when told she had svallowed sorme of
that hot drink with whose properties she vas ac-
quainted."

hiferences.-1. That iin man the absence of the
shriek is the rule, its presence the exception.

2. It is not improbable that Joud gasping inspira-
tions have been mistaken for it.

3. That whin it does occur, it is most likely a sim-
ple expression of terror, wherefore it might be present
only in accidental and homicidal cases, and might pos.
sibly aid in distinguishing such from those which vere
suicidal.

4. That it would most likely occur in cases of con.
vulsions or epilepsy.

5. That, tierefore, it is most common iii brutes, as
in them these are most comnion.

Evacuatieon of the contents of the Blodder and Rec-
tum..-Tlhis has been laid down as a symptom of
poisoning by prussic acid, but upon what grounds it is
diflicult to say, for in nearly every reported case, its
mention has been omitted, possibly fron oversigbt, but
more thati likely frou its non-occurrence. In Mr.
Nunnelly's experiments, the ficces were passed alone
in onc-tenth of the cases ; in another, one-tenth, both
foces and urine - in a far larger number the urine
alone, and in about two-tifthis neither fxces nor urine
were voided.

Inferences.-1. If the evacuation of the bladder and
rectum be an indication of poisoning by prussie acid, it
is an accidental rather than an essential one.

2. 1f an analogy is to be drawn from experiments on
animals, it is probable that iii the ,humant subject the
urine Would be nost frequently voided alone ; and
next, oftei the fwces with the urine, or the former
alone.

Poisoning by prussic acid might be confounded with
that fr6m oxalic acid, and the narcotics fthe inost pro.
bable of which would be opium, alcohol, and carbonie
acid gas.

Some diseases Lear some points of similarity to it.
Thus apoplexy, like it, occasionally cones on imme-
diately after a meal, causes dilated pupils now and
then-convulsions and death within an hour ; the
symnptoms of epilepsy, like if, almost always begin
abruptly, and are occasionally somewhat similar.
Fron e rebral, spinal, and cardiac diseases, as fron it,
death may occur su idenly ; and iv syncopai asphyxia,
as after the maximum fatal doses of prussic acid, the
person immediately seems to swoon, aud dies without
a struggle. As lengthened discussions on the com-
parative, leculiarities of aci would not eventually
render the illagneosis clearer, it is quite suflicient for all
practical purposes, to assert, on the eue side; that ihere
are certain circuinstances, which, if present, are fully
competent to testify to the operation of Prussic acid,;
and, on the other, laconically, to mention a few of the
Most prominent features of the fallacies, the presencq
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of whiclh vould negative its existence. Thus epilepsy
is preceded by certain warnings; it generally lasts
longer than a day, and its flrst paroxysm rarely, if rever,
causes death. Poisoning by carbonic acid gas could
not occur without the presence of conditions necessary
for its production. In drunkenness the alcoholic odour
is imparted to the breath, muscular power is in a great
measure retained, and delirium with various mental
affections differing with the individual character, are
present. The history of the case, if attainable, would
throw great light upon the obscurity ofeaci and every
state, that miglit otherwise lead to confusion, with the
exception, probably, 'of that of syncopal asphyxia,
which very seldom occurs in any but women, at the
end of, or just after pregnancy. The circumstances
which are sufficient to testify to the operation of prus-
sic acid, are the detection of its peculiar odour, and the
rapid occurrence, vith short duration, after swallow-
ing some substance, of epileptic, tetanic, or paralytic
symptoms, loss of sensation, consciousness, and power
of voluntary motion, without delirium or mental hallui-
cination. If the case be one of suicide or accident,
nuch knowledge may be expected to be derived from
parties connected with the victini, as to the poison
taken, and if any of it he attainable, chemical analysis
will put the matter beyond doubt.

The following is a contrast of the symptoms pro-
duced by fatal doses of Prussic acid and Opium:

Prussie Acid.

The Symplitis begin iieir-
diately, or tiey nay be de-
iaved onîly a fcv mxinixtes.

IIence coma is speedily in-
duced, and is Feldoin delaved
beyond two minutes.

Convulsions occasionally.
Pupil usually dilated.

Respiratioi various, (vide for-
nier page.)

Pulse impercepitibîle.
Little, if any, tendciey to

voimiting.
Terninaxîtes within an hîour.

Tic syniptois do not hegin im-
iediatelv. tihere being ant in.
tr val of 10, 15, or 30 min.

IIeice coma cones on gra.
dually, and is scdomri Seei
itili after flie lapse of a

quarter of an hiour.
Convulsions rarcly.
'uipil iost frcqieitly con-

tracted.
fBreathes slowly and aliost

iiîperceptibly.
Puise fulli, slow, rarely frequent.
Greiter tendency to Voixxitig.

Terminates within six or twelve
honurs.

(To e cotir.ued.)

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY,

Primary Action of C/lioroform : Is Efect on the Iris.-Dur.
ing thxe primiary action of chiloroform on the systemi, different
sensations secm te Iexpeienced. Ithe great majority of
persons, and especially among fenalcq, tlhey arc undoubtedly of a
highiy picasurable description. lI some cases even, wliere the
effects te those looking on are somewhat distressing-when, for
example, sobs, tears, and crying accomupany the imconscîousness
-on recovery they scem anxious to have it again, and state their
feelings te have been delightful, as if they werc enjoying pleasant
dreaims. Small doses, in mnci, often cause the most extravagant
gaiety, bursts of laugliter, hiumorouls gesticulatiois, and a similar
series oif pienoniena te tht produced on inialing nitrons oxide
gas.: The special senses of hearing and siglt are aise ii sonie
cases more or less perverted. ,lxiixmingn, buzzing, roaring, and
musical noises, arc lcard in some; whilst in others a inistixiess of
view, or green or yellow colouration, are given to surrounding
pbjects.

The effects on the contractiors of the iris are, of course, in
connection with the changes produced in the brain. In manv
cases it underwent no alteration. In a few, especially in those
who breathed stertorously, the pupil vas somncwhat dilated. It
was nevcr observed contracted, as in soine cases of inflammation
of the brain.-Dr. H. Bennewis Jepo t : Edtinburgh l1onthly
Journal, January, 1848.

Detection of Hurnan Skin by the licroscope.-At the last
mectin«Lx, Mr. Jotn Quckett, the microscopic demonstrator to the
Royal College of Surgreons, read a very interesting paper on the
importance of the microscope in the deterinination of minute
structures of a doubtful natrre. The author stated that his ob.
ject in bringing tihis communication before the society, was to
point out how minute portions of skin, which iad been exposed te
the air for centuries, couli be recognxised as human. There ex-
isted in this country certain traditions, that persons wiho h.ad
conmitted sacriilege werc flayed, and their skins nailed to the
doors of the churches they lad robbed, as a terror to the sacrile-
gists; and three portions of such shin lhad been forwarded te the
nuthior, for examiiation, by Albert Ray, Esq., the secretary of the
Archîoelogical Society. Thue first was taken from one of the
doors of Worcester Cathedral, where now only portions remain
underncath the ornamental elamps and hinges. The second
specimenr was taken from the church-door of IIadstock, in Essex,
whcre it had been protected, for many centuries, by an iron-
c'rating; this portion of skin was said to havebeen that of a
Danxish pirate, and is supposed to be ncarly 900 years old. The
third specimei was taken froin the church-door of Copford, also
in Essex. On al the specimens, Mr. Quckett suceceded in finl.
mng two or thrce hairs, which the microscope clearly proved to be
humxian. Tihus this valuable instrument is able te confirnm a trad i.
lion, and prove the former prevalence of a practice whichx iad
beci doubted by many archologists.-Dublin lMedical Press.

On ihe Treaiment of Phthisis Pulmonalis biy Cod Liver
Oil; by Di. IUGnES BENNETT.-The effect of the oil in
many cases of phthisis is very striking, and is well seen in
hospital and dispensary practice. 1idividuals presenting
emaciation, profuse sweats, constant cough and expectora-
tion, as most prominent symptoms, with a degree of weak-
ness that pievents their standing alone, after a few weeks'
use of ià are enalled to gcet up with case and walk about, with
a visible improvement in their general health, and an in-
crcased amount of flesh. The physical signs of the disease
may continue unaffected for some time ; but if the treatment
lie continued, the moit gurgling râles are exchanged for dry
blowing sounds, which become more and more persistent,
pectoiloIquy is merged into bronchophony, the respiration is
easier, and a check is evidently given to the ulcerative pro-
cess, and the formation of purulent matter in the air passages.
In this state, patients often feel theiimselves so well that they
insist on leaving the hosþita!; or give up their attendance on
the dispensary. Dr. Bennett bas frcquently f3und it impos-
sihle to prevail on such persons to continue the treatment,
and flic consequence is, that, again returning to their often
unhealthv employment and bad diet, and exposed to the
other causes favorable to the production of the disease, the
distressing symptoms again rectr. Several cases, with one
or more caverns in the lungs, have iii this manner returned
to the infirmary from four to seven or eight times during the
last six years, and on each occasion have gone out in their
own opinion perfectly cured.

Notwithstanding the difficulties which have presented
themselves in bringing about a complete cure of the disease,
Dr. Bennett lias succeeded, in several cases, in ascertaining
that caverns have completely healed up, every symptom and
physical sign indicating their presence having disappeared,
and only slight dulness on percussion, and increased vocal
resonance remaining as a proof of the puckering and indu-
ration of the pulmonary parenchyma attendant on the cica-
trix. le gives two unequivocal cases where this occurred,
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and alludes to otiers which he purposes publishiln' at some 1
future time. h

.Most cases of phthisis pulmonalis, especially in the ad-
vanced stage, are aflfcted with more or less dyspepsia, which
renders the stomach irritable, causes total loss of alpetite,
and is often the cause that prevents nourishment froi being
taken. In nany instances there is no dhfficulty in empîloyiE o
the oil under these circurtstances, but in others it cannotbe
retained on the stomach. It will then be necessary to calm a
the irritability of the organ, and the best renedy for this
purpose, according to Dr. B.'s experience, is naphtha. It is o
to the power of this substance checking voiiting, and there- i
by allowing nourishment to be retained, that he attributes j
the advantages which have attended its use in the practice s
of Dr. J. Hastings, and others. The diet should always be 0
nutritive, without being stimulating ; and counter-irritation
to the chest is an excellent auxiliary. This treatment
should be perseveringly persisted in ; whilst, to prevent
fresh exudations of tubercular matter, ain equable tempera- i
ture is of the lighest improtance. To equable temperature
must be ascribed the advantages of favoure d localities for
phthisis, and with proper precautions it can b very well
mairtained in this cimate.-Monthly.ournal of Medical
Sciences.'

8 U R C E R Y.

Surgical cases freated by Maynare:i Etherial Solutlion of
Gun Cotton.-In the folv.wving instance the utility of this new
dressing is shown by the fact of its being unaffected by, cold
water applicationF, and not looecd by suppurative discharges.
XWe quote the fol!owing cases

Case VIL--Last September a young mian had his hand caught
by a circular saw, and dreadfùllv lacerated. The index linuecr
w as entirely separated ncar the nimddle of the third phalaux. Thie.
third phalanx of the second finger had reccived a laccrated wound,
extending to the bonte. 'T'le third finger ivas alsi reonvedat hae
joint-of the second with the third phalanx. There was, besides,
a lacerated wouud on the palmar surface of the fourth finger,
The bone of the third inger protruding nearly aninch bevod the
integuments, it was necessarv to amputat it throngh theo iiddile
of the first phalaux. 'T'lie index finger being greatly imutilated, a
new flap was required to form a proper stuîmp. Ties being donc
the flaps of the amputated extremities were brought into thcir
proper, position, and thero retaPied by nîarrow straps of cotton
cloth made adiercnt with the udhesive solution. The severity
and nature of the accident causing great pain, sedative lotions and
cold irrigations wec repcatedly applied. The constant moisture
fronm these sources Iad rno ect in loosenhig tlhc iittaciient of
the strm-is. The cxfoliatio of a portion of the boue of one fin-cr
decasioned for nsome days a conisiderablc discharge of pus, lhchl
did ot; however, !cssen the adherencc of t he solution.

This case cer!ainly chlicienitly tested these invaluable qualitics of
the adiesive solution, showing its superiority over aIl utier species
of plastcrs.

Another advanitage to bederived from this new ietliod of
dcressing, and-of which I have frequently availed myself, is in its
peculiar adaptation to those cases, where; tlough le process off
cicatrizationis conpletcd, yet the newly:unitcd flips arc painfully
tender to external impressions. Il sucli cases I bave pursued tlei
following nethod. Ilaving prepared several vcry thiu layers of
raw cotton, tite surface of the rccently-lealed stump should beo
frecly moistened with ie ndhesive slution, and a layer of the
cotton instantlyapplied and made smootliiy 'dlcrent. Procccd
in this manner:until flic hole surface is thinly covered. When
this first layer is pcrfectly dry, apply thesolutioi over iLt ime-
diately, adding a second thin layer. Repent tis process two 'or
thrcetimes, and a solid encasernent will be obtained, ofsuch firm.
ness as te ef'ectually shield the delicate cutiele from any ordinary
violence., In the case alluded to, this nethod was adoptcd after
tlic stumps had becono cieatrized, as the sensitiveness of thelr
extremities preclided the patient from perforring any manual

ibour. Perfect protection heing atTordcd by the above dressing,
e was at one itabled to resine his work.
, Besides lte advaintages proffered by this iw " adhtesive solti
ion," as slown in Lite cases already adduced, I have found ils
01it could he judlonsty c:icded to various others within the

Aoero -of sure cv be istanccdc inlicnt ulcens, in flie treatmlnent
f which it has proveid a valuable auxiliary. The principle of ils
gecl is the sanie as in " Bavnto's method," of which, in its

.plicifion, it is nly a sliuit modifizationi. b'lie advantagcs,
iow'ever, whiclh I conccive tihis necw umethod to possess over that
f Bay'nton's," are these, viz.-Ist. The irritation of ti lcalthy

ntcguments fron te resiic us composition of lic common
piasteri', is entirely oiviated. 2nd. 'l'h tenncity of adhesion la
n.eh as rarely to reqtuire renewîl of tue dressing in consequence
f displaemenaiit. 3. ilking insoluic water, the frcqueit

.blititni of tie 1hb will not detacli the dressing.

Case VII.-Mr. L ) ft 5h, latd been troublied, betwecn six and
sevri ycars, with severl indolent ulcecrs on flie left leg. 'Plie
artgcst of these was situaited on the anterior and external surface
of the tibia, at the junction of the middio _with the lower third.
It mcasured thrce and threc quai ter incies i its long diaineter, by
two and a half ineches t ifs tranesvere one. The excavation fromi
oss of substanice was near a third of an inch in depth. The
cachectic condition of the patient requiring a tonic treatrment, the
ferraginous preparations vre admninistercd, and stimulant appli-
cations to the pale, flabby granulations.

Under this treatmient, ci sone iontls continuance, his liecalth
was greatiy improved. 'T'lie surface of thre Lrgest uleer had
diminislied about an inch. The size of tlie sma lier onesq was pro.
portionally decreased. They then seened to remain stationary,
possibîy because the patient, residing et a distance and constant
supervisin being therefore, impcasible, ho waas deprived in a
ineasurc of flic beneScial effects of comprcssion froi Baynton's
method." T1 e comnion adiesive straps being constantly dis.

placed, anîd the irritation arising from their resinous nature pro-
ducirg a painfui crythéma of hie skin, the adhesive solution vas
sibstitutcd in place of thc usu:wd dressings, in flic following mian.

er :-Straps of cottn clith; about ai inch in, widtli, were pre-

pared, and attacied, by meanis of tie solution, at a point two
inches from flic circunterence of the ulcer, commencing at the
lonwer border. ,Drawing te li opposite margins of the ulcer in closcr
proxiiîity. flic frec extremîuity of tlie strap was tlen attached as
before. "Proceedingt th h, le sur!ce of the l!ccr wvith lte sur-
roundinig f issnes was egnîîabiy compressrd and irnylv supported.
The saiiller niicers vere likec'ise siimilarly treaied.

The p:tient intending to be absent for a month, he was directed
to ower the limib daily 'with cold water, and to Iucture the
dressing witih neknif over fh lower border of the ulcer, wlhci.
over ai accumation of fliuid occurrel, requir ing cgress.
: At ftle expiratini of tle nîcatli, he agaii prcsenedel hiiself.
Tlie suiperioritv of this species of drssig wavs no' plain ly obvious.

Eveni after i lapse of tice, ie spite of the prolonged friction and
frcqiicit ablutions to wiich the stris had bicin subjected, tley
vere stili perfectly adherent. , Upi -tlir removal, tlie sialIer

nlccrs were foii< eitircly covered vith a firni helthy cicatrix.
'lhe large ulcer liad dccreased from its ferner size to less than an
ici ic diiniater. 'lie granlaions were neaîly cven with tlhe
aLjoiniing shini, a o dvwie of a liecalthy appearance. -The patient
cxpiressed great satisfacion at the relief and comfort aftfrded by
this new dressinîg.

Ticec iset another purpose to wich I h avwe"T;truld the adhe-
aive solution applicable, whieli ils peculiar qualities suggestod to

te, viz., ais an artilicial skinu in flic freatnent of some cases
of bures and scalds. .Judging fron the ifistances in whicli it has
been tfhuis uscd, it would seemt to ment more extensive trial.
Aware how diflicult it is to fix c proper estimate tipon thre value
of any remuediaL agent, I ai utiable to state to what extent titis
mode miay bereferable to existing one. This point could only
b satisfactorily decided in case ti Lvtw distinct burns, of cqual
extent ad severity, occurring to the sanie individuia'l the Cne
bcing .dressed exclusively with the solution, and the other beiug
subjected to former modes of treatmnent. In such a case, the re-

Iult vould determine its actual va!uc. As io opportunity has as
yet presented the requisite conditions for sucli a test, I will only
"premise, that in the few cases in wlich it has this far been relied

upon, it lias apparently justifßcd the favourable opinie in which
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thceory is wvarranted in indulgcing. Its nature is such tiat il singuflar qualities of the solution, as well as the varied capability
forn5, imnmediately after application, a firm transparent coting. of its application.
perfectly protecting the denuded surface fron all contacct with hc I cannot here refrain fron exprssing my thanks to Dr. Whit.

i The injured part thius exempt fron this source of irritation ncy for the ample opportunity he has afflorded Ie, fromn among
thirough the mlediun ofan artificial skin, the ncst favourahle (on his surgical p iltients, for the thorougli anid cxtensive trial of h
dition is affordcd natnre te rcpair the lost tius and effect apid adhesive snio. by whiclh I w,as cnablci to eCmconstrate rmoro
cicatrization. Shouild pus or serun collect bencath, a ninute fully andIl comnpletcly tie success which bhad, li a minor degece,
picature allows it to exude, after wihici it should be re.scaled been obtained froi ny carlier oxperiments.
i drOp Of Lhe solution. I will only. allude Io two of the casec Tlic " perimentmun crucis" to whiicli it bas been subjcctcd

in which it has thus been employel. warrants my belief in the intrinsic nie-t of Ibis new addition to
Case IX.-Mr. , ,bout 25, an operative, in a factory, surgery. Confident that lhe experience of the profession will cor.

was scalCed by the bursting of a steani pip w ile rat work. Tir roborate my opinion oftit, I take pleasure in submcitting it to their
injury extcndcd over the side 'of the right check, temple, a portion consideration.
of-he forchcad, and across the nose. lie was seen within balf an Jonu nsert MarNAn.
hour after the accident. An immedice application of the adile-
sive solution was mlade to the scamidetc surface, it being gently
painted over with a large carnet's hair pencil. Waitint a few u E RY
seconds for the first coating to becone, dry, a secondand third
were added. After the mnomentary smarting fruin the ether bold-
ing the gnny principli in solution, Lthe previous itene pain was Duration of Natural Labour.-Ont uf 5852 cases of natural
greatly reheve I and, shortly aber, ceasing cntineiy, lhe retucl abour (1752 primiparre), occuring in tbree years at the Dublin
to his work. lhe patient expenincvd no further trouble. Lving.in Institution, the following was the duration of labour di-

W Case X.-Is that of a ian vho received a burn frm a Ccm- vided mto four periods, according to Drs. McClintoctk, and
M'phtine lanp which accidentally exp'oded. The burn was cx- liardy

trecely painfi, involving the face, hands, and partsof the body. 3S2 were delivered under G houts, and of these 716 were
Theimnediate application of the adlhesive solution vas resorted priniparcm; 1398 between 6 and 1:2 hours, and of thesc 64U vere
i, For an instant the pain was increased, but quiclly subsidei, priiparo.

Veleaving the patient muecli relieved from his' previous suTeriicg. 426 vere ieilvcred between 12 and 18 hours, and of these, 283
Occasconal re-applications were made, to ensure occlusion from wcre nrimniparu; 146 between 18 and 24 hours, and of these, 113
the atmnosplerc. Rapid cicatrization took place, and alter tie were primiparrc.--McéClintock anid Hardy's Practical 05scr.
dressing gradually wore off, the fentures Vere free from-i ail scars. rations.

The iicîediate application of thie solution is preferable ii bures
o the first tlhree degrees. Ili those of the fourth dcgrec, it may Trealment of Plcceta Prceia--Dr. Wests Report on Mtid.
lhe adivantageous tu extend vide straps of cotton cloth across thice instances have been recorded in the Englishc surface of the tcorn (whcere lange sioccghs are likely to occur), nd journals dufring the past fifteen months;of detachment of the pla-attcch themc to the njmmg hcealticy skmccc. Tis woi perrmc. f centa before the bithL of tl:e hiluId in cases of placenta prmvua. Ilnticir ready removal for thce purpose of icspectioi of the parits be- the case recorded by Dr. Simpson, te whom~ it liaid been coninu.neath-the extercnal surace et tce coth beg saturated with te nicated by iri. Cripps, the placenta was removed by an ignorantsolution, thercby effectually exclucdincg the air. m tun hours elapsed before the child was bon, duringBefore clesiccg lIiiiabstract ef Cascs, cccntnIicglce varie(! idîie cllc er lpe eueLt liîw 'ocdnn

, Befdaptato g b o which time, hcowcvcr co icmlorrhage took place. In 16 out of the
iiicciation of this novel addition Lo surgery, I vill cdd a case ici 17 cases tie bleeting is said to have ceaseci immiiieliately oni thertinof a mcode of dressiîg laceraeavwundscof uthce selp, detachiient ut' the placenta; but Dr. Everitt mentions tiat, al.chich has becn followed by benccial resus By this srpitohe l'lc e flotlnig abated on tIe separation of the placenta, it

lan, lice erysipelatos fa catin su treqccecntly scuperveng un di noe tirely cease until after tlice application of cold exterrially
ce eploymenct et sutcres, is necessaily ipossible, wnic the re- and le icsists on the fact as proving tht in cases of this kind theqiscte juxtaposition of lie icjcred sculp is permanectily main- lecmorrhcage cmes fron tce utericne as weil as tlhe placctal ends

of the lacernted veins. 'T'le life of the mother was preserved in
iconsi m c attacing to lice shaed scalp a strap et sicep cycrv case but one, and ticen tlhe previous iceiorriage liad been
r cottonu cioth, 0 u ch un moiere m width, cucttmig onie sO p~rofcse as ahinost to exhauist the patient, whîo died three houre

arg t ofithe clth to correspondu shpe with the edge of Lti after delivery. Allt le childcrei were still burn, except in the casewiounded scalp. A narrov bine of the strap on lite side mnearest i related by' i\lr. Stickings. [As far as the well-doing of the cmetherthe wound should be left coucumoisteed ivith the solution, and con. l is conicerncl, the rescis of tliese cases mucust be regarded as f'avcur..
Peqluently unattached to thcat point of the scalp ; the ohjoct et tis ible but, et the other hand, the lives of 17umt et 18 cildrenree iargin being to leave space for Ilce ready passage of the b were sacrifled, at teast hialf et whcom would probably bave beci
ius cle. ihe other side of the wound iaving a Strap attachced ic saved by lie ortinary praclice. In muany, histances, to, tLieraelic samne naner, nocctiicg remcaims but tu pass a necdleful ofstrong appears lu have beenc noonc why lce celid vas not tcurned and
licad tlroucgl tlhe correspondg free marginis of Ilce straps, and extracted first, the os uteri havcng beci avell dilated or yieiincgIlts rimg the separaited scalp mito proper position. "he pressure an dliatble. In such cases it sceis not iifair te assett that

y thcis meancs equally difusd, all pcm tension ovatdl ti' ithe ciii's life as :icricfed to tlice desire of performicng a niew
of rot fîIcar reiired ul nncecessiary, anid lte daniiger of crysipelas operation. Severai of ile ce-.s are su loosely avorded lIatI littletm their use consquently escel. can he gathcered fromc tiemn, while somîe have citier beie su carc-

Case XL.-Was an instance in vichicî I availel msvelf of this leissly obîservedor so icncety related, as te render thcenci liite
mode f dresing.An Irishmian, a lahlotnrcr--on thec riuilroadf was ututoty)Ln.MdO da. 87severely c jre in adrunken afi'ray, his body being bruised iand

his.scap tiorn, fron blows inflicted with a rougi stone. The mnost
terouswo was a laccration of the scalp,aboutthrec inches in MATERIA MEDICA AND GHEMISTRY.length, Over thle temorl ridige oftlthe left pa-trictal bonle. As the
slics Of the wound were separated to soie extent, mny Lobject vas
to ensure tLeir coplntatiocn, witlcout resorting te the objectionable Poriulafor the Preparation of the Persesqùiniraute oflron.

=mloyment of sutures in the scalp. It was therefore dressed in By Mr. Kcr.-In muaking the solution of the pcrsesqumritrate of
the manner above drscribed. cThe result was, ready union, with- iron, I nov cmploy the followaing formuctla, which diflers in a
eut crysipelatuus ircfiainimmation ensung. few respects from the onginal in the -d. Med. j Surg. journal.

Tie introduction of this mode of dressintg wouncds of the Scalp re of Iroii ire (thiat sold uincder the namej of Nu. 17.)oune
ii uidoubtedly prove scrv:ccable te both sur-geon and patient. ouncce.
I now conclude this surgical report of cases in vichic I bave Nitric Acid, thîrec ounces by neasuirciasd the adlhesive solution," they being a sucmmary abstract froin Water, fiftv.qseven ounice.

ciore tlhian a hu-ndred cases, but are sufficient to exemplify the Mîriatic Acid, one drachmn,
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Mix the nitric acid with fifteen ounces of water (in very warii
weatlier the quantity of watcr may bc somewhat greater, and in
cold weatler sornewhat less) in ail cartlienware vessel capable ot
holding thrce or four ficmes this quantity. Put into this dilcte
acid le iron vire broken into a nucmber of picc s, and so twisted
as to extend into cvcry poron of the hiquid. Cover lice vessel
lightly, and set it asic In eighît to twclve hcocurs the proces is
conplcted, whlen the solution is t bc pourid off tic ndissolved
wire, and the roemaindcr of the waer, toglether with the Icîrictic
acid, added, to mae up the whnole of sixty oucnces (thirty in the
original formula.)

In this process there rmuîs't he a slight excess of wire (Fayx thirty
grains) to cnsure the combination of the whcole of tie acid. A
great execss, if allowed to remacm long m ho hiqd, would coi-
vert it into protonitrate. Wiicin properly preparcd, the stîlition of
tlle perscsquinitratce of mon lias a darkn red colour, like thiat of
dark brandy ; and carbonate of soda producces a red precipitate'
uînnixed vith any tingc of grcon. Ihe taste is very acsrmgent.
The large quantity of vaier, and tei frec niiriatic acidl, Ire for
tIe purpose of k dcping ine solution long transparent. In cold
wcather, twvo or tirce monflis wvil clapse before it becoies inuddy.
-Jour. and Relrospect of Med. Science, JIosy, 1848.

Means of detecting Carboenae of Potash i Iidide of Potas'.
sium.-On account of the Iarcat cise made of iodide of potassmmî
and ats consequent higli price, it is a drug ncli adultcrated, and,
anong other thiings, very frequeiitly so by carbonate cf poütaýh.
The presence of the latter sait is, hovccr, dlotected by a ver
simple process. Scveral grails of the suspected iodido are trita-
rated in a mortar with an equal quantity of hndrolcilorate of ami-
monia (sal anmoniac); if thie iodide of potassiinnm contain the
mnallest portion of the carbonate of potasli, tihe mixtcure immîedi-

ately exhales a very ardent odour of aninonicl gas.-London
Lancet.

.PC7'iSCc~pe.- impun

. c t; an s1 s yl .

ally met with in chiorofori. IL is recognised by its reduc·
uronCîestr at C liond.--ny Ho.thebN.. aLten- ing action on the hydratel oxide of silver, and by itsrender-

turer on Chemistry at the London Hos-pitahl-A. little atten- ànl Pite°iurpoaso roncl hni shae
tion bestowed on the reports of tie elleets of cmioro.orm, h a Ielamnotasre oa i voca suios an iiil na.

and of the opinions of inedical writers in this and other wh i s se th ih chloror buit ili
countries respecting ithe propricty and safety of ifs use, will ence wcen it is inhalcd eith t e chloroform, but iso t oi ly
show that, irrespective of a want of tact m the adrmistra-
tion of this body, there nust be sonme latent cause for her comon impui
irregularitics which. are constantly observed im its mode o ro mIad i t often cxists in it to a vr oniderab eti ct

rofoî ni. mcllli filestini (a very considerable esteât
action.A sample hich was furnished to the London Hospital

And, upon consider , n the short ti since contained as n as 53 per cent. of frei
ration of chloroform requires a great Ieal of care andi manage- m as

met.an, ntleietplace., tlinatt ls rianiiecuc ý1l iai aid-a qcantfy 'wilîi, in its gaseons, stae,
met nmtenx lcta ti auatrdadamounts to 500,1 perý cent, of' flhe bulk of the liquid chlorc-

sold at several houses whose laboratories are not at ail cele- fom. T m fliemp uln o use inav ebtorth
brateci for their golorder or oennn, lsiib furm. 'Tinis sanipie on attccnpltir- le uotse if, grave nise to the

-oovercacliiy movl]tbcistresbried forthei g e or g ent, i le rily Most distressing symptoms; ocensioning coigh, dificuilty f
sirmisedto the cause of its irregular actionbreaing, a higly congested countenance, followed by

Topuntyef the ruget rapid prostration of the vital powers with almost complete
To test the truth~of this 'suspicion, 1 have taken a little colhipse. ,If it hiad fallen 'into fihe hiands of anl inlexperenceda

trouble to procure samples of chloroform tlc cffects froni oeratorif wolbd wihout doic have ouc e le-
vhich bave been found to be irregular ; andi, tpon sabinit- operator, i w ciodnwiuinoit doubf, have prodftced fatal et'

ting them ýo analysis, it ivns discovered thiat they ivaiabiy feti Clorofor i conlitmuiiug tis pacid, as oten an irritoa
contained somne principle foreign to its true compositoi. whodour. it re lens litnhs paper, and gives rise tra

Arrong thbee principles I have met with alcohol, alde- wiie prciltitate when il is shakon witi a solufion ofnitrte,
hyde, free hydichloric an] bypochlorous cids, hydrochlo- ol S / pochlorous acid may be deeled by its odour, b
ric ether, and sorte of the crnponds of metbule. The lat- it reddening and then pray bleaching a ils of outm
ter, as far as My experience goes, are cxccedingly poison rer, nd by it gv iang a iewt oe iat
ons ln their action, cn i regret that we have not a rea r and dy ifs givin a white precipitate wiia tho s
means of discovering their presence, or of freeing chloro- 't v
forn from thieni. The others are not of tlemselves very 5. lydroclhloric efier may very often be recognised ifl
hurtful to the animal system, and it might hbe thought that clihoroform. IL is dise.>vered by shakng flie chîlorofoTiM

the existence of them inlthe very small quantities in whici wvith water, tIhci decaitincg the latter and distilling it frol"

they usually occur in chloroform, would not he of much mo- a water-bath. The odeur of the muriatic ether is very ev
ment. I have, however, found that this supposition is not dent ir0 the portions which first corne over.

correct, but that chloroform containing even a small anounit 6. Compounds of methule.-It is to be regretted that
of alcohol, hypochlorous or, hypochloric acid, will create a these dangerous compounds are not to be detected vety
good deal of irritation, and a subsequent depression and Ian- easiiy. One of ftie best signs of their presence is the effect
guor, whiclh are altogether foreign to the action of pure which the!y produce upon the animal system. They oc
chloroform. This is the-result of my investigations ; but I casion a peculiar tirobling headache, and a rapid prostra'

am not at all prepared to say that tle ill effects arise out ofj tion of the vital powers, These effects nay often be Q

ties of 'C'hloroformn.

the direct influence of these bodies it may he that theyi
company, and thereby indicate the presence of sone ath
body ujion which ftie injurious action depends.

The mode wihich I have adopted for the detection ofth
impurities is the foli ng:-

1. Alcohol is often recognisei at once by lie milkimesst
the liquiîd. If it exists to the extent of from 30 to 50o
cent. (and Il have often detected as mucch as thils), thespe4
fic gravity of the sample falls much below 1.496; and whc
a drop of it is let fall into a littie water, instead of sinkineg
a cilr pellucid bead, it falls throngh the water as an opagît
pearly drop. On shiaking it in the, vater, the mixtcî
becones milky, ancd it requires a Iong time for tie chle.
form to subside perfectiy. After it huas done so, it, may l
observed that the original bulk of tei chlorofori has dimi.
nished ; in fact, the alcohol las been dissolvedl, out of, adi
it hias shrunk; accordiugily. In this way wve can offen deter.
mine the anount of tIhe alcohol present :-Take, for exan.

ple, about 30 drops of the sispected ciloroform, put it intoi
narrow test tube, mark the level at which the iiqmid stanle
then add about two drachns of distilled water, and shake
tiem well together. On alowing them to rest for an but
or so tei chlîroform will collect at the bottom of the liqui4
and we can then discoer, from t il dimmunction la its buhl
fie amocunt of alcohol dissolved.

I have great reason to think fIlnt much of the clhloroform
nov used in America is contaminated with alcobol ; for, at.
cording to the report of Professor Meigs, it bas flue low sp

gr. of 1.450 ; and I put it 1whether this may not be one of
the reasons for the unsatisfactory accounts which have come
from that couîntry.

.î .clh iZ ~ th uta c w I ia-hic b occasion- .
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ee when the chloroform is only smelled for a little
vhile: and I have no doubt that they are very frequently

uhe cause of the discomfort which so often follows upon the

use of certain samples of chlorof orms.
It is foreign to the object of this communication to point

oufthe sources of these impurities ; but it may not be out of

.place to make a brief reference Io a mode whereby they mnay
hie got rid of. Wasi tIhe chloroform three or four tunes with

ils owI bulk of water, decant the water carefully after each
operation, then introduce it into a retort with about four or five
times its bulk of powdered quickline, and carefuilly distil it by
teans of a water or steani bath. The chloroform thuis
obtained will be generally quite pure ; and it shouild have the

efollowing properties
1. It should be perfectly free from opacity.
2. Its specific gravity should be rcar 1.496.
3. It should neither redden nor bleach litmus paper.
4. It should not become opaque when it is dropped, into

5. It should not occasion any whitening with a solution
of nitrate of silver.

6. Itshouild not whiten or coagulate the white of egg.
The last two are very important tests, and tihey are easily

applied. The white of egg shouild be used as it is obtained
from the raw egg ; and a little of it, say as much in buik as
a pea, is to be dropped into the chloroform and allowed to
remain there for an hour.. If ary alcohol is present it will
whiten it.

MISCELLANEOUS .

GENERAL AND MEDICAL INTELLÎWENCE.
The consumption of opium, as apparent fruom tIse reports of the

Board of Trade, is on the inercase in Great Britain and Ireliand.
During themionth ending May 5, it wsas7o29 pounds, wiile, during
the same period of 1847, it was only 3083 pounds. li 1817, the
total quantity inported througiout the year, mnunted to 24,929
pounds.-It is proposed by our Englisi dentists to cnplioy the
Gutta Percha for forminsg artifiîciai palaites. Tie cases in which
itias been used, have proved! sucessfi ; and one great aiv-
lage of it resides in its cheapness-permitting its ise by poorer
persons who are uniiable Io pay for the gold or platin iu ones for-
mserly used. IL ias been employed by severai American dentists
forfiling leeth ; and its solutio, in cilorofomn i said to be equal
to tihat of the etierisl solution of gun cotton for holdng the edges
Of wounds togetier.-Dr. Trowbrdge, of Watertown, N. Y.,
recentlv performised litlotomîsy on a ehiid agcd thrce ycurs and three

onsths. h'lie stono was tlirea inches in circumference, and lad
tormented tIse littie fellow for two years.-Abrai Williamss, of
Kentucky, a soldier of the Anerican Revolutionaîusry Armny, died
lately, aged 106 years.-Mr. Ledoyen lias establisied an îagency
for the sale of hois Disinfecting Fluid in Bosto.-Dr. Morto ias
been presented with a silver box containsing, S1 000 ; the fo ing
ilcription vas engravedi on thîe lid :-sisi box, containiig oie
thousand dollars. is prcsented to Mr. Tihos. Gree Morton, by the
inembers of the Board of Trusiees of Ihe Massachsssett General
Hospital, and othier ctizelns of Boston, Mar 8, 1818. Ile ias
becomie poor in a cause whici has made tihe wori iis derbtnr.
Testimonial in ionor of tic etier discovery of Sept. 30, 18it."-
The cierk of an apothecary shop in New York sas Iei found
guilty of manslaughiter in the fourth legrec, in causing tIse deati
of an old lady naied Ani Iart, by putting up for her ise lands-
alun1 isstead of tincture of rhsbarb, of wihici sise partook in sufli-
eent quantity to cause ier deatl.-Ans extensive fssure, pene-
tratsng deeply into the rock, and tireateniing an carly fait of a
Coisiderable portion, ias been lately discovercd at lise Cape at
Quebec. The fissure is abolit two feet. wide. Tie unrsd 'of
itoyli Engineers ias beun exanssuîsg into the circnslaices
Connected vitih it, and have repirtcd. Tle! fissure is at tei 'iNng's
Bastion ; and the rock likelv to fall; threateis destruction to a largo
almount of property in Champlain streetbelow it. ILt is assertrd
that the cause will be fousnd to exist ii Ithe freeing, i wiiter,

f hlie water percolating throusgi the rock. Query ? Vhat wil
c the tiltimate effect upn tlie rock, if the steady but irresistible
nlucnce of the expansive force of freezimg vater continse its
peration for years to corne ?-Successfuil 'reatment of Cholera
n Cirra.sia.-At a late mseeting of the Medico.Botanical Society,
NIr. Guine red hlirec letters whsocic iad lbeen reccived froin
,rince Vronzow, the coinndcr-in-chief of the Russian forces
in Circasssi, and frîom Dr. Andreosky. his physician, detailing a
sew and suceessful pan cf treating cisolera. Dr. A., finding ihat
sapilltia constitsted the chief ingredient in a quack nedicine used
by a Cossack troop visici lai sufiered but slightly fromt the
disease, deterrmined to try snaphtha by "iself ; he first used il in
smid cases of cluera i1 of ciolersime diarrhosa ; provig succes-
fil vith thiese, lie adminisiered il im tIse more severe cases vith
qual aiivantage, ansd finaly foind it effect a cure, even durimg
tLie msîsist extreme collpstes. Tie dose whicih ie gave was fron
10 to 15 and 20 drops in a glassful of wine, repeasted if the first
dose did n-ot reinain on the stomach, or if the symptoms required

whici was not often the case. The napitha used in the Rus-
sian army, is the minerai nsapiuitia, obtained from Beker on the
!lsores of the Casin. It slhould le uscd witiout previously un-
derguing tie process of distillation. Mr. Guthirie stated, in coni-
cuiosn, that he iad sent lo Circassia to procure a bottle of this
naphitiia, of a white or rose colotr, and vhen ie lad received it,
hie vould place àt in the iands of the secretary, thaît the members
"iii irlie bcable to ascertai precisely whaoît are its properties.-,
Globe.-'j'she Briislh Nav have compsîletelv adopted Burnett's
solution of chloride of zine for the pre!scrvatieim of tiiber for ship-
building, &c., nd it is ordered te bc brouogit into full use in ail
the dockvards were they have large iron cylinders, 85 feet long
and 6 diamseter, worked by allpropriate steain engines for injecting
the timber. Such a process votld make Canadian pisne superior
to the best [altic.-By a late change in the construction of the
Frenci Cabinet, Dr. Recurt ias been appointed Miinister of
Public Works. It is ais cdd coinscidenîce, tiat Dr. Tacid occu-
pics ais analogous situsatioin iii this country, lie being Coinimissioier
of Public Works. Trigonomeîtry should ienceforth constitute an
essential clenient of msedicai e:lucation here and in er.ince.-Cho-
lera.--Letters fromî St. Petcrsbutsrgi, dated Junie 6, announce tIse
frigitfsul ravages of cholera ils Russia. Of 464 attacked betwecii 23d
and 29t1 'May, 205 died. Tie number of nev cases on tIse 29th,
ainoussted to 89, and dcaths, 42. IL lias broken out with great
instenîsity ut Jnrslav, Risky, and Ralonga, nd thus appcars to
be gradually advasicing westiard.-'A letter fromsîs St. Petersburgh,
of Jily Ist, gives ibc folloiwing report of the choliera in thst
city :-Onî tIse moirniiiig of the 291th uit., thiere existed 1029 cases.
li tih cousrse sf le saiie day, 109 ca eusses avert dicclalred.

The inuibe r of eirsd vas 400 ; and the iiiiiier of leatus, 356.
On tIse norning of tIse 30.h1, tise total istmsber of cases reported
vas 1451.-Th Spanisi Medical Journals annotince the increase

of cises of poisuriig by phosphorus.-Prof. raide ias resignedl
his office as iect.rer lu the RIoyal institsite. It is reported thatasoi
of Sir 1. rodie wili succeed him.-The small pox lias been iitro.
duced into Pliiadeîphia by passentgers of a ship, and tise Board of
tlealth lias consnenced proceedings againstthe captain ansd owners.
Balks of Corrosi'e Sublinate in Chronic Aections of thse Ski,.
-11r. Dislos has fiond these batis of value in syiphilitic discases
of theskin, chsron. cezema and generally in ail non-febrite entancos
afflections of children. For cacl hath fir Us andult, lie prescribîes,
C. S. 3 iij. gr. d5 ; ailehol, 3 ij. For a chisd, C. S. gr. 15 ; alco-
hol, 3iij. water gall, iiss. Durationi of bath, from ialf ai hour
to one hoisc, repeated daily, or less frcquently : froin tels to tweity
bathsI ciect a cure; altoiiuiigh lichienoid eruptionis are apt to su-
pervee.-A soiumient is to be erected tu Ilarvey in lis native
towi of Folkestown. Detter late than never.-The subscriptions
in favor of the Listsn tetinonial, proposed to be a statu,
aiiounted to the stum (according to the London G azctte, May 12)
of £650.-Substitute/J'r Cod Lirer 0il.-M. Marshas de Calvi
in tue 4ienoires de lled. Mlitaires, proposes a solution of five
centigraiimses of iodine in a gramme of ail of aslmtsonitIH, as a sub-
stituste for cod-liver oil. Of this iodatei oil a portion (a giammsîe
for instance) is talkei and incorporatecd by means of gum traga-
canth to fornmu i sion. 'l'ie dose is easily reugsiutlted, and is
agreable. IL ias becn used with success in ail tise glandular
atlections for which iodite hss been esplycd, both by tie pro.
poser ani othlser sirgeonss.-Tie Colonial Lansd and i Emriigrattoi
OfIsce, London, lias advertised for surgeons to lake charge of tIhe
eisigratsips to Austraios, reiluneration go consiat of a' free
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cabin passage out, but not home ; and 109. a head for all passen
gers landed alive. The Lance!, and Dublin medical papens, have

,pdicious remsarls on this important step.--The IDublim Medical
Iress, July 5, contains the report of the conviction of a surgeon

for nisdencanor, for having, contrary to the Act of Parliainent,
given a certificate of luntacy to an insane wonan on a certain
day, he not having seen the patient for three nonths previously ;
the Act distinctly specifying that the certificate inust be given on
the day of visit. There was not the slialtest evilence of any cor-
ruption or bribery on the occasion. The sirgcn's name was
John Arthnr, M.R.C.S.-Dr. Chamibers, of London, who occu-
pied for rnanyycars a (listinguislied position anong the physicians
of the nctropolis, has retired from practice in consequence of ill
health.-Prof. Syics lias been pcrnitted by the Crown to wili.
draw his resignation of the chair of Clinical Surgery in the Uni.
versity of Edinburglh, and lie -will resuine his duties in this Insti.
tution next Session.-Tte wounded in is.-The number of
wounded adnitted into the civic hospitals of Paris during the
23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th. and 28th days of June, anounted to
1619, viz., 773 civilians, 813 militarv, and 33 wvomen. Tle dead
carried to three hospitals during tle sanie period, wcre 162 im
number, viz., 127 civilians, 33 mnilitary, and 2 wornen ; 195 died
in the hospitals within the saine period, viz., 115 civilians, 77
nilitary, and 3 women.-Mlontreal General Hospital.-Froim the
anial report to the Board ofGoveriors, we are enabled to furnish
the profession vith the following meagre imformation as to its
operations during the' past ycar, reckioned frorm May 1, t847, to
May 1, 1848 :-In.door patients treated, 2061 ; out-door do.,
3009J-total, 5070 ; discharged of the in-door patients cured, 1717;
for irregular conduct, 9 ; died, 263; renaining, 72-total, 2061.
Of the total number treated, there were cmigrants, 425 in.door,
and 738 out-door; and the heavy mortality is due to the ship.
fever, with whichi a large nuinber of the einigrants adinitted were
affected. ''ie total annual expense of the Institution, ainounted,
to £3703 9e., affbrdincg an average rate of expense of 31s. 5d. for
aci in-door patient. 'he expenses exceeded those of the pre.

ceding year by £1380 29. 2d. We have no data as to the char.
acter of the discases treated ; and it is very doubtful whcther we
ever will have, until this Journal lias attaiecd sufticient affluence
to pay for then.

MONTREAL, AJUGUST 1, 1848.

PAST PROCEEDINGS OF THE COVERNORS OF TE
COLLEGE OF PHYSCIANS AND SURGEONS.

As a matter of justice to the Repeal Association,
of which Dr. Coderro either constitutes hiimself, or is

constituted, the mouthpiece and. the. chanpion, anud

wvith the object of setting before our readers the views

ofîhat party, wve nov fulfill our promise by publishing

the letter addressed to us by Dr. C., and the reception

of which we acknowledged in our last. If net re-

markable for its beauty of style, or for its good laste

in stigmatizing, in terms more forcible thai classical

or chaste, the course put'sued by the Goveriors of the

College, it is at least so for its verboseness, its lengtli

and its personality towards ourselves. Ail these may

be pardoned in one w io hesitates not to violate the

conventionalities of private imtercourse, thlus placing

hinself, sua sponte, on the hornis of an awkward di-

lemma, vlere, before we finish, it will be our rather

unpleasant duty to leave himni and if, under these lat.

-Dr. Coderre's Letter.

ter circumstances, we sliould perchance violate tht
maximî, " that the merciful man is nercifid to his beasç
Dr. Coderre will have enly himself to tiank for il
Dr. Coderre is now the enilodiiient of " Plusieurs Me.
decins," whose occasional lucubrations during last w a
ter >ept warri the ardour of his allies .lie is the 3S
thesis of the opposition to the College ; a very Hydr
with threce heads less than his prototype, and, for aut,CIL
we know or care, may assume the responsibility of t
trashy letter which appeared under a harlequinic tire
some montls ago in the .liinerve newspaper, affordi 2

at the time matter for our merrinient and' mi.
We now rejoice that we have the emubodiment of th
Association in tangible forni before us. We haq
hin, and, " by our Lady, lie shall not escape." N
trout by dexterous angler shall be more delicate,
played. We only regret that our space, so fully occu.
pied, precludes this, most congenial and animatig
amusenient for the present. 'lie matter, however
will keep for a season, al)eit it lias to undergo the or.
deal of the hottest of our calendar nonths. Nay,
saull keep, if there is a11Y virtue to be fotund in But.
nett's Disinfecting Fluid, 'which shall be imost liberal
applied, and whicl, Iigli autiority says, is admirablr
adapted for the preservation of subjects for dissectio0.

Ila one thing, we are certain, our readers wil con
cur witi us--an expression of gratitude tliat ile len.

up steani of so nany young doctors bhas been so safe(i
dischîarged throughi Dr. Coderre. Those who are,
even in, the sligitest degree, acquainted vith th
laws wiiclh govern the expansive force of steam

know its dilatability wien actedti upon by caloric po
se, and wlen in connexion with the fluid fromlvh
it originates. As Dr. Coderre bas nlot burst (ie
liave Iot yet heard of tie Coroner having held an ini

quest ot u ), no genîerative agent for fiesh steam

now reniains ; and while we cannot but congratulate
him on the safe delivery whiclh lie lias experiencedi

the interminable lengthl of his production, coupled with

the fact just ioticed, would point t0 titis conclusion, t1id
all that the Association lias to say on tlie college quei-

tion has now been said.

.f 11. .qrchkald Hall, J.1.D., L. R. C.S.E., Editeur de

" British Amnerican Journal of N.1'edical and Py'siu(
Science."

MONSIEUR,
Dans le dernier numéro le votre journal, j'y vois 11t

compte rendu <le l'asseirblée des membres du I Collge
.des Médecins et Chirturgieis," tenue à Québec le 9 de
mois dernier. Le rapport des procédés de cette asseCii
blée a du étre fait dans l'intérêt.de la profession i1?
je vois qu'on n'a pas strictement suivi les moyetis Pour
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donner, et faire connaître tous les procédés le cette as-
semblée. Pour être juste envers tots, et surtout pour
ceux qui tiennent à être véridiques, on aurait du sans
déguiser la conduite de ceux qui veulent en imposer Ù la
profession, commencer par nous dire que les gouverneurs
avaient fait préparer les listes, sur lesquelles étaient im-
primés les noms des membres du " Collége," et qu'on
y avait inclus les noms de ceux qui pouvaient aider à
mettre en opération l'acte actuel, mais qui n'étaient pas
membres de la corporation, et que sur la demande <le
plusieurs des membres du " Collége, de faire l'appel des
noms d'après l'acte d'incorporation même, et non d'a-
près des listes préparées pour Poccasion, qu'il y eût de
l'agitation. Et n'est ce pas suri la demande de faire
l'appel des noms d'après l'acte, que les chefs de !a ligue
à laquelle nrous nous opposons, ont commencé à té-
moigner leur mécontentement, et d'où sont parties les.
clameurs que l'on veut attribuer aux- Drs. Rousseau, Rov,;
et Coderre. .

Quant au nom <le 1 . Hunt, qui ne peut étre-pis pour
celui de A. H-all, que par ceux qui ont des moyens qui leur
sont propres pour arriver à leur but, vous pouriez peut
être substituer celui-ci à celui-là, mais il n'y avait qu'un
corps compétent qui pouvait autoriser cette substitution,
sur îles preuves bien établies, mais non pas les quelques
membres du " collége,'' qui se trouvaient réunis lors-
qu'il n'y avait pas de collége d'établi. Alors les
Drs. Rousseau, Roy, et Coderre insistaient sur l'ab.
sence de Hunt, et c'est sur cette déclaration, que Hunt
est absent qu'on les accuse de clameurs; c'est sans
doute plutôt pour n'avoir pîas été assez -souples pour
condescendre à la décision virile de leurs ainés qu'on les
accuse de clameurs. Je vous demanderai quels sont
ceux qui auraient pris la responsabilité de faire' recon-
naître le Dr. Hall pour Hunt, lorsqu'il s'agissait de
mettre en opération une loi aussi vexatoire que celle
qui régit une partie de la profession dans ce iioment-ci
il n'y avait que ceux qui veulent que leur âge leur donne
te droit d'aînesse, et que ien ne soit fait que <le letr
consentement.

Mais quant à mon nom, je dois dire, qu'il n'y avait de
la part des vôtres, que (les courtisants qui pouvaient per-
sister à appeler le nom du Dr. Eimery-Coderrey pour
celui de Emery-Coderre : procurez vous le statut pro-
vincial, et vous y trouverez le nom (le Emery-Coderre,
et non pas celui oe Enieiy-Coderrey, à moins que l'exé-
cutif n'ait ordonné une impression spécwile de l'acte
d'incorporation pour les assemblées du collége, et selon
les goûts <les gouverneurs, et pour cri faire usage suivant
les circonstances. Je lois donc vous avouer qu'en ei-
tendant toutes les picoteries que l'on faisait contre mon
droit de membre, et en voyant qu'on insistait à dire que
ce n'était pas mon nom : Je dois, dis-je, avouer qu il y
avait chez moi, non pas comme on s'est plu à le dire,
un sentiment ('liuneur, mais bien un sentiment de pitié
pour ceux qui semblaient prendre une part si active con-
tre le droit (le celui qui n'était pas disposé à s'unir aux
chefs de la cabale faite, contre les intérêts de la profes-
Sion en général.

En faisant allusion à la conduite du président, le se-
crétaire nous dit: " u'il a répondu avec dignit aux
chefs d'accusation faits contre les procédés du 1 collége,'

et que comme officier dûment nommé par l'exécutif, il
avait pris toute la responsabilité de la charge'qu'on lui
avait confiée, et en avait rempli tous les devoirs avec
conscience et impartitîlité envers tous ; qu'il avait con-
sulté le premier officier cri loi (le proc.-gén. d'alors), sur
les clauses de la loi qui pouvaient étre appliquées con-
trairement aux intéréts de la corporation." Il est vrai
queTon a donné à la loi, une interprétation pour favo-
riser les dispositions de certains partisants du pouvoir, et
qu'en conséquence la conduite du président ne pouvait
être sans reproche, et qu'il a prouvé dans les diférentes
assemblées qu'il manquait de qualification .pour remplir
cette charge: je ne suis pas le seul qui ose l'avancer,
vous le savez, et plusieurs en sont convenus avec moi.

Quant aux chefs d'accusation que le président a re-
poussés et auxquels vous faites allusion, mais que vous
ne pouvez réfuter parcequ'ils sont fondés, vous n'y avez
pas répondu. Le secrétaire dit ensuite que les Drs.
Fortier, Riousseau, Rloy, et Coderre, firent entrer M.
Childs, Notaire Public,; pourî protester, et que pendant la
lecture du protêt les Drs. Robitaille, Dubé, et Badeau,
ont réclamé personnellement contre leur nom ; et qu'en-
suite on a donné lecttire d'une lettre du Dr. Godfrey qui
déclarait que son nom avait été obtenu sur la pétition
(lu Dr. Coderre, sous <e fausses impressions, et désirait
qu'il fût ôté. Ce qui est (lit par rapport à la pétition du
Dr. Coderre est littéralement faux, elle est la propriété
de tous ceux qui ce sont réunis pour demander le rappel
de l'acte actuel, et appartient à tous ceux qui l'ont
signée. Pour ce qui regarde les fausses impressions
sous lesquelles le nom du Dr. Godfrey a été obtenu, je
ne vois pas comment il peut faire une telle assertion,
lorsqu'il signait une pétition écrite dans sa langue (lan-
gue Anglaise), et dans (les termes à ne pas s'y mépren-
dre; car nous ne voulions surprendre personne, et nous
voudrions qu'il en eût été ainsi pour l'acte actuel. Se-
rait-il judicieux (le penser que le Dr. Godfrey n'ait pas
comlpris ce qu'il lisait, non, je ne le crois pas; la pétition
est écrite d'une manière trés lisible, et je puis affirmer
qu'il a pris le temps nécessaire pour la lire.

Revenons, M, le Dr. Hall, à vos remarques édito-
riales, à l'égard (les Drs. Robitaille, Badeau, Dubé,ý et
du Dr. Tass. Comment pouvez-vous nous dire que le
Dr. Robitaille a réclamé contre son nom, lorsqu'en votre
présence je demandai à celui qui reclamait s'il n'y avait
que lui (le Dr. Robitaille (lans le Bas-Canada, et sur la ré-
ponse affirmative qu'il fit. je lui répliquai, en lui deman-
dant ; etes-vous le Dr. James Robitaille <le St. -Rocl-
l'Achigan, District de Montréal, et sur sa négation, je lui
dis que c'était le nom de ce dernier que nous avions ; vous
pourrez.vous en convaincre par la " copie de la lettre"
qui se trouve ci-dessous, si toutefois vous doutez encore
de la vérité, ou que votre mémoire soit en défaut.

Montréal, 13 juin, 1848.
Moxsum,---Je vous prie de croire que je n'ai iamais réclamé

contre l'emploi que vous avez-rait de mon nom, tel que le prétencd
M. le Dr. Hall, dans le dernier numéro de son *journal, et de plus.
je déclare comme fausses toutes les versions que l'on pourrait don-
ner à nia conduite au sujet des dernicres mesures que vous avez
adoptées pour démontrer que l'acte actuel, qui régit l'étude et !a
pratique de la médecine est vicieux et inapplicable au tbesoii de
la profession, surtout pour les médecins de la camp:igne.

Je vous ai autorisé le vous servir de ion non,, conms je vous
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autorise encore par les présentes à en faire usage dans cette occa-
sion, et je partage vos mesures relativement à ce qui a été et pourrait
être fait pour obtenir un bill de médecine pour la profession en-
tière, et non pour une partie seulement.

Je suis, etc.,
(Signé,) J. ROmOTAILLE.

Monsieur le Dr. E. Coderre.

Quand au Dr. Badeati, on a dit qu'il n'était pas pré-
sent lors de la lecture du protêt, néanmoins j'admets
qu'il y fût, et qu'il ait réclamé contre son nom, quoique
personne ne sût mieux que vous qu'il partage nos dé-
marches, qu'il s'est joint à nous pour' demander un bill
de médecine, et par là même engagé envers la profession
d'appuyer les mesures pour l'obtenir. En demandant
un bill de médecine pour la profession, nous prenions
l'engagement de nous opposer à toutes les mesures qui
tendraient à détruire l'ordre et l'harmonie qui doivent
exister parmi les médecins, et surtout à nuire aux inté-
rêts généraux de la profession. Depuis la mise en opé-
ration de l'acte actuel, il n'y avait plus de protection
pour ceux qui sont en dehors de la corporation, et plus
des deux tiers des médecins de cette province s'y trouvent,
et aucun d'eux ne peut devenir membre de cette corpo-
ration qu'après quatre ans de probation, c'est-à-dire,
quatre ans après avoir.fait application pour demander à
en devenir membre. Le Dr. Badeau est donc tenu,
comme nous, à combattre les effets monstrueux qui sont
résultés de cet acte, depuis l'assemblée du 15 septembre
dernier, jusqu'à ce que nous ayons obtenu un bill de
médecine pour tous les médecins. Le Dr. Badeau ne
peut avoir manqué à l'engagement q'il a contracté
envers la profession, comme vous pouvez le voir par
l'annonce, mise sous forme d'a vis, signée par lui da ns le
Journal des Trois Rivières, No. 25, 12 février, 1848, et
s'il en était autrement il serait le seul qui ci fût respon-
sable, et non pas le comité de l'association des médecins,
qui pourrait encore vous fournir d'autres preuves pour
votre satisfaction.

Pour ce qui regarde le nom du Dr. Dubé, il pourrait
y avoir, erreur comme il est arrivé pour celui du Dr.
Robitaille, le nom mentionné au protêt est celui du Dr.
Cls. T. Dubé des Trois-Pistoles, et celui inséré dans
l'acte est C. P. Dubé., Comme le Dr. Dubé auquel
vous faites allusion dans voire journal pourrait être tout
autre que celui désigné ci-dessus, je n'en dirai pas d'a-
vantage pour aujourd'hui, soyez colivainîcu que j'ai de
quoi justifier à cet égard notre comitê.

M. le Dr. Hall, ne soyez pas surpris si je vous ai).
prends que le comité avait pleine autorité de faire usage
dei noms mentionnés dans le protêt, comme faisant
partie des requérants contre ce que vous aussi avez qua-
lifié d'irrégulier, et d'illégal. Le comité de l'association
des médecins, en demandatt aux médecins leur adhié.
sion, s'est engagé vis-à-vis de ceux qui se sont rendus à
cette demande, et qui devenaient membres de Tassocia-
tion, à travailler pour obtenir un bill de médecine pour
la profession; et non pas .fitvoriser par, leur silenée les
procédés iniques d'une corporation qui se déclare maî-
tresse d'une loi que la législature donnait à la profession,
sans en bien approfondir les dispositions, et qui est
trompée aussi elle même, par la loi que les quelques
médecins, veulent faire recevoir comme étant propre
à l'avancement des intérêts de la médecine. Revenons

à la question, nous disions donc que nous étions auto-
risés (le nous servir des noms de ceux qui nous donnaient
leur appui pour combattre les effets de l'acte d'incorpo-
ration, et pour obtenir un bill tel que déjà mentionné.
Tous les membres nous ont promis cet appui en nous
autorisant de nous servir de leurs noms pour les fins men-
tionnées plus haut. Pour arriver à ce but, il fallait dé-
montrerles résultats mauvais et vexatoires de l'acte actuel,
qui en sont des conséquences inévitables, et une preuve
qu'il est inapplicable aux besoins de la profession ; et
c'est à cet efTet que nous avons été autorisés par des let-
tres, ou directement par la signature des médecins sur
des documents que le comité a par devers lui, sauf deux
ou trois médecins qui chargèrent leurs amis de signer
pour eux.

Les procédés que nous avons attaqués sont précisé.
ment les mêmes, que vous avez déclaré être irréguliers,
et comme devant rendre illégal ce qui a été fait ; ce sont
les procédés des premiéres assemblées du " collège,"
et contre lesquels nous avions réclaué devant l'exécu-
tif, et la même réclamation devait 'tre renouvellée ; tout
ceux qui avaient donné leur adhésion alors, étaient en-
core signataires des documents qui sont restés depuis en
la possession du comité, qui ne pouvait les priver du
droit de réclamer de nouveau contre ce qui avait été et
devait être fait, d'après les mêmes procédés sans être
injuste envers eux.

Vous apprendrez encore, M. le Dr. Hall, ainsi que
ceux de vos amis qui se sont trouvés scandalisés du
grand nombre de noms qui se trouvaient dans le protêt,
que personne ne l'avait signé, mais qu'il avait été fait à
la réquisition de ceux dont les noms et prénoms sont
mentionnés en tête du protêt, et qui avaient droit de se
plaindre des procédés que vous aviez adoptés, et ont
protesté en leurs noms, et pour et aux noms, de ceux
qui les avaient chargés de leurs intdr'ts, et d'agir pour
eux, et en leurs noms, comme vous pourrez vous en con-
vaincre, ei vous adressant au comité qui se fera un de-
voir de vous doiner communication des documents qui
sont en sa possession, comme il le fait dans ceifte circon-
stance en vous donnant 4 copie de la lettre du Dr. Tassé,"
qui se trouve ci-dessous, et par laquelle vous verrez que
nous étions autorisés dle nous 'servir' de son nom, malgré
l'avancé que vous faites contre nous dans votre jour-
nal, mais que nous repoussons avec tout le mépris dû an
sentiment qui a pu vous porter à le faire.

St. Lauren t, 12juin, 1848.
Morstrn,-Je vois avec surprise dans le journal du Dr. Hal,

qu'on Me fait réclamer contre l'emploi que vous avez fait de mon
nom à. l'égard du protêt, qui a été sigtnilié, à la dernière assemblée
du " coll6ge" des médecins, contre les procédés de ce dit collége.

Je déclare donte ici, que je n'ai janais autorisé personne à faire
une telle réelamation ; au contraire, j'ai protesté contre tout ce
qui a été fait depuis la première assemblée; qu'on était autorisé
à se servir de mon nomn, comme on est encore aujourd'hui auto-
risé à en faire usage pour les mêmes fins. J'approuve donc tout
ce qui a été fait,et vous pouvez vous servir de la présento pour cette
occasion.-Je demeure, etc.,

(Signé,) F. Z, TAssk.
M. le Dr. J. E. Coderre, Montréal.

Encore, M. le Dr. Hall, vous venez nous dire dans
vos r·emarques éditoîriales qtie la pétition demnandanît un
"acte d'incorporation," était signée par 181 médecins
licenciés ; de ce nombre 36 protestaient, moins trois qui
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réclamailent contre l'usage qu'on avait fait de leurs 'noms,
d'après le rapport qui a été rendu. Suivant vous, 148
seraient en faveur de votre -collége," du moins c'est là
la conclusion que nous devons en déduire. Voyons quel

*était le nombre le ceux des membres du collége qui
prenaient sur eux la responsabilité de mettre en opération
la loi qui fait aujourd'hui votre admiration. D'après le
même rapport, 46 étaient présents pour l'adoption des
règlements qui doivent constituer en définitive l'organi-
sation du " collage des médecins et chirurgiens;" 4 de
ce nombre n'étant pas légalement membres du collége,
nous tie (levons pas en laire mention ici: 42 en laveur
de Porganisation actuelle étaient donc présents, ce qui
nous ferait voir qu'il reste encore 106 membres signa-
taires de la pétition .ui 'n'ont pas voulu se joindre au
42 pour partager la part de l'iniquité qu'il y a <le mettre
an opération une loi partielle lorsqu'elle devait étre gé-
nérale, et cela au détriment de plus des deux tiers de la
profession ; ensorte que nous pouvons donc dire que 139
reconnaissant le systême frauduleux introduit dans la
profession, par le privilége accordé à un certain nombre
de médecins contre les intérêts du corps médical, se sont
déclarés opposés à un tel système, les uns par leurs
démonstrations directes et les aitres en s'abstenant <le
se rendre à Passemblée des 42 pour y traiter sur les in-
téréts futurs de la profession.

M. le Dr. Hall, que vous avez peu de lihéralité, lors-
que vous reprochez à ceux qui ni'étaient pas signataires
le la pétition, d'avoir pris part à i:os démarches ! Vos
dispositions sont tellement anti-libérales que vous ne
pouvez vous empêcher de les laisser percer. Quel est
celui, je. vous le demande, qui se trouve exclu, par la
loi, du droit de réelamer, et à qui soit interdit le privi-
lége de se prononcer lorsqu'il s'agit de ses droits ? Je
vous répondrai que quand il s'agit les intérèts de tout
un corps, et surtout dans une profession libérale, il n'y a
pas <le distinction de position, ni le disti nction d'ége
comme vous voudriez le prétendre lorsque vous faites
allusion à 'giie qui doit avoir sa part dl'iniltuence dans
les ailftires de la profession.

Non, M. le Dr. Hall, vous r'avez ias apporté le rai-
sons valables jusqu'à présent à l'appui de la cause dont
vous vous étes constitué le définseur. Voyons et exa-
minons les réponses que vous faites, aux chefs d'accusa-
tion contenus dans lu protêt contre les procédés du
"collège ;" elles ne sont laites que d'une manière eii-
harassée. Votre répouse aux premier et deutxiènc chefs
d'accusation, contre l'admissioni de nouveaux membres,
contrairement aux dispositions de l'acte, et contre la no-
mination de quelques gouverneurs, pris parmi ces der-
niers, n'est point une réponse justificative; vous vous
contentez de nous dire que ces nominations n'ont été
faites, qu'après avoir consulté une opinion légale (celle
du Proc. Gén. d'alors), et le Dr. Coderre et son parti
ont voté pour ces admissions. Vous ajoutez, e nous
croyons qu'une opinion d'un caractère opposé à la nôtre
a été obtenue ;" et vous en venez à la conclusion, que
le bureau des gouverneurs e.t préparé à défendre la
marche adoptée par la corporation dans cette occasion.
l paraîtrait que ce sont bien là les seules défenses et

reponses que vous puissiez donner pour réfuter les chefs
d'accusation, dont vous ne pouvez vous disculper, puis-

que vous en avez pris la responsabilité en agissant comme
gouverneur, malgré que vous ne soyez pas membre du
collége, et que votre nomination soit anormale. Je
citerai vos propres paroles à l'appui de cet avancé,
n'avez-vous pas <lit, dans votre journal, de septembre,
1847, " our' ovn nanme has beau, by a most unfortunate
blunder, mnetamoriphosed into Hun," et que par là même,
VOUS n )'ieZ pas mernife de la corporation, que vous le
regrettiez d'autant plus que vous vous trouviez exclu de
tous les procédés du 15 septembre. " We regret, this
the more at prescrit as, in conscquence of not being a
member cf the corpor'ation, althiough a signer to the pets
tion, %vc are necessarily excluded from any participation
in the proceedings of tise 15ith inst.'' Néanmoins vous
avez pris part à tous les procédés, et vous vous en con-
stituez le défenseir, et au lieu de répondre aux chefs,
d'accusation, vous ludez la question, et vous dites que le
Dr. Code'rre et son parti ont aussi voté pour l'admission
de nouveaux membres, &e. &c.

.!e vous dirai que le Dr. Codlerre et son parti (pour
me servir de votre expression), ont été francs et hon-
nètes dans ce qu'ils ont fait, et dans ce qu'ils voulaient,
et que leur conduite a prouvé qu'ils ne voulaient pas de
distinction entre les meins, et c'est ce qu'ils veulent
encore aujourd'hui. Car ils étaient sous l'impression
que toits les médecins étaient de fait membires de la cor-
poration ; mais quand ils ont vii qu'il n'en était pas ainsi,
ils ont voté pour faire admettre les médecins, au nombre
le p (et non pas de 6 on 7), que votre parti présentait,
et cela dans l'espoir de l'ire admettre tous les médecins
présents. Quelle a été votr'e conduite à cet égard ; il:

tillait <le ouiveau consulter votre opinion légale, d]'après
laquelle vous ne pouviez plus en admettre d'autres après
avoir admis les premiers. C'est alors que nous nous
sonsmes dits que Pacte devait étre vicieux dans ses effets
ou qu'il-y-avait le la mauvaise fois de la part le ceux
qui donnaient, et de c eux qui suivaient, unie telle inter-
prétation. Les résultats des procédés, un examen at-
tentif de lacte nime, et Popinîion d'lonisues en loi que
nous avons consultés, tout nous a dmontrté (lite l'acte
est Inauvais dans ses eflets, et insapplicable à la profession
das les circonstanîces actuelles; et alors étant cont]rmsés
dans nos opinions, nioIs avions résolu d'en demander le
rappel pour y stbstituer un hill dont le projet serait sou-
mis à la profession; c'est ce que nous avons fait, et c'est
ce que rious vouilons encore, at n qu'elle ait la loi qu'elle
a droit d'avoir, et dites nous, M. le Dr. Hall, s'il-y-a là
coniti'adiction avec nious nines ?

Au troisième clef.d'accusatioi, qu'y avez-vous répoui-
lu ? rien, absolument riet qui puisse disculper le bureau
des gouvei';curs. . Le Dr. Charlebois avait été élu par
la corporation, et voilà qu'environ six semaines après,.le
bureau substitue le Dr. Cariphell à sa place, et vous
répondez à cela, qu'à asscniblée du 15 septembre,
quatre médecins avait eu un nombre égal de voix, 36,
et avant été proclaiés 'lus à cette assemblée ; quelque
temps après, ceux iqui avaient été éhbargés dn scrutin
s'étanit apcr'çuis que le Dr. Campbell avait aussi 36
voix, et u qiiuie le Dr. Charlebois avait répété qu'il
n'avait pas intentioi île servir comme gouverneur, le
président lui écrivit une lettre pour lui demander si c'était
bien là sa d"terination, de lui répondre au plus vite, et
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que le Dr. Charlebois ne répondit au secrétaire que le Gouverneurs à sa première assemblée a rempli des pla-
deuxième jour du bureau, après avoir consulté ses amis, ces qiétaientdevenues vacantes, et cela pour se consti-
qu'il ne pouvait pas résigner, et que pendant tout ce tuer légalement. Il nomma pour cette fin ceux qui ré.
temps il s'était bien donné garde de se montrer au bureau unissaient le plus de voix après ceux qui avaient été
pour faire son devoir comme gouverneur, pour seule ex- proclamés élus. Et n'est ce pas encore là le sens de la
cuse de cet acte dé 'placé," vous dites le bureau les gou- défense que vous apportez à ce chef d'accusation
verneurs doit être composé de travailleurs (must be Je vous le demanderai, 3. le Dr. Hall, de quel droit
wvorking men.) pouviez vous faire de tels reinîplacements? Y étiez

En supposant que les gardiens du scrutin auraient vous autorisés par un régleinent approuvé pour cette
reconnu qu'il y avait eu erreur, est ce après ique les fin ? répondez, si vous le pouvez, et dites nous où se
gouverneurs avaient été proclamés élus, que le Bureau trouvaient les mintes des dépouilles du scrutin ? vous
pouvait prendre sur lui de permniettre nu président de savez que rien de loît cela n'éxistait, à moins que ce
donner sa voix prépondérante, lorsqu'elle avait déjà été ne fût dans la Liste Autzentique à laquelle il est fait
donnée, en proclamant élus gouverneurs, les 36 méde- allusion dans la lettre du président, vous n'avez donc'pas
cins lors de la première Assemblée. Avez vous ré- répondu pour vous justifer.
pondu pour vous disculper de cette accusation ? Non. Lo cînquieme chet d'accusation a rapport au nombre
A présent, comment i)otvait-on dire qu'il y a eu erreur des gouverneurs, qui ne doivent être que trente
de la part de ceux qui avaient été chargés <lu scrutin, d'après l'acte, et non pas de trente sept, vous répondez
lorsque nous savons tous qu'il n'y a jamais eu dle livre à cela, iln'est pas démontré que.le présidentdevra être
tenu pour l'entrée du scrutin, le secrétaire vous regardez le président
mention dans les minutes de l'Assemblée, ni même du dt collège comme étant "a mere ex-oficio governor,"
nombre des voteurs, ni de ceux qui avaient reçu des et non pas un des 36 tel que requis d'après l'acte; que
voix; néanmoins l'on vient nous dire, sans aucune dlaprès votre manière de lire et d'interpréter l'acte, dites
preuve, que l'on a découvert une erreur, et l'on prononce vous, il est le prés dent (lu collège: voilà bien votre ré-
de suite qu'elle existe. En supposant qu'elle aurait ponse. Voyons si c'est bien le sens de la loi : l'acte est
existé, il n'y aurait qu'un réglement qui aurait autorisé encore précis su' le nombre des officiers, a l'article IV,
le Bureau en pareille circonstance d'y pourvoir; et il est dit : And be it enacted that the affairs of the said
aviez vous ce réglement? Répondez College shah ho condticted by a board of governors,

Voyons maintenant la demande que le Dr. Arnoldi a thirty-six in number." trouvez-vous ici qu'il soit fait
faite au Dr. Charlebois, et quelle est la réponse de ce mention que le président soit "a rnre ex.ojficio gover-
dernier. nor, comme vous le dites, rin, c'est une de vos dècou-

Copie de la lettre du Dr. Arnoldi. vertes, conimme celle de Secrétaire de district.
Montréal, Oct 23, 1817. En définitive, nous terminons notre protêt ei conclu-

Mon cher Monsieur,
Il parait par une liste authentique que nous avons reçue derni-

èreinent, qu'il se tiouve une erreur de la part (te ceux qui ont àdétrui'e l'ordrel'harmonie et les pouvoirs que le dit acte
tenu le scrutin à l'élection génèrale les gouvernteurs du Collègc. d'incorporation avait en vue d'établir pour le corps soci.
Cinq candidats s'y trouvent, ayant trente-six voix chaque, de al (es médecins, et demandons de procéder de nouveau
sorte qu'il faudrait faire une autre election parmi ces einq pour eto., etc. Qtelle est votre reponse a cette conclusion 1
savoir lequel des cinq doit se retirer, car il y en aurait un de
trop. Mais conine je nie suis laissé dire que vous aviez dessein que le sueupêcheinent au bien social'origiîie
de vous en retirer, ayez lu bont de tue fLire savoir, si e'ct le cas. cédés parti dont la conduite particu.
Cela étant, toute difficulté disparaîtra. hère et étrange a po

je suis monsieur, auriez dû ajouter, dans un camp (ui voulait se constituer
Votre, &c.,

(Signé) DANIEL AN , en un tribunal d'inqisition et rononcer sans qu'il ft
Près. C. M. & C., C. E. permis à pe'sonne de répliquer. Soyez atssijuste dans

M. Charlebos, M. .vos écrits, M. le Dr. all qu vousêtes dans vos en-
Copie de la lettre du Dr. Chrle!ois. tretieis, vous îîavez pas écit ce qle vous pensez, ou du

Montréal, 27 Oct. 1847. moins ce que vous m'avez (lit ei différentes circons.
Monsieur le Présidetnt,

J'ai l'honneur d'accuser réception de la vbtre, ci date du 23
du courant, dans laquelle vous nie demandez si ima résignation etéf
est arrôtée. Je vous fais savoir que je ne suis nullement disposé tel n'avez vous pas encore dit que vous n'aviez pas
à résigner ia fonction de gouverneur et exattinateur du bureau du voulu ajouter à vostitres celui de Gouverneur du collège
collége des médecins et chirurgiens du Bas Canada,et qu'en con. des Médecins et Chiruriens du Bas Canada, parce que
Eéquence ina place n'est pas vacante.

J'ai, l'honneur d'être, vous peiez que vous n'étiez pas nomme legalement?
Votre très dévoué, &c., &c. Nous devots donc portée contre

(Signé) B. Il. CnTInLEuoIs. nous, et déclarer que nous ne voulions pas faire une op
M. D. Artoitti, M.D., Prés., C. M. et. C., position systématique contre l'acte actuel,puisque nous
Passons maintenant au quatrième chef d'accusation, denandions en terminant notre protêt, de procéder de

que le Bureau avait nommé des gouverneurs sans en nouveau atx réglements et à la nomination des gouver
avoir. le droit. , Qu'avez vous répondu à celui-ci? neur du dit collège, et pour cela il fallait annuler ce qui
Vous répondez, le Bureau devra se composer de 36 avait été fait, et si l'ons'y opposait, nous serions con-
Gouverneurs, et pour être constitué légalement, il faut vaincus que l'on voulait imposer à la profession une loi
(Ille toutes les places soient remplies; le Bureatides mauvaise dans ses résultats, et inapplicable a es besoins-

Imm
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Si l'on persiste à dire que cette loi convient, je ne crains
pas d'avancer qu'on a voulu tromper la profession, et
qu'on la trompe encore dans cette loi; et c'est pour lui
avoir signalé toutes les intrigues mises en usage pour
faire fonctionner une loi mauvaise et la lui faire adopter
qu'on nous accuse de faire de l'opposition.

Nous ne nous opposons pas à la loi puisqu'elle existe,
niais enr attendant qu'elle soit rappelée ou modifiée, nous
voulons qu'elle ne soit mise en opération que d'après
des moyens honnêtes et des procédés réguliers, et non
pas d'après ceux qui ont été adoptés jusqu'à présent, et
qui rendent illégal ce qui a été fait, <le l'aveu nime de
vos grands médecins. C'est donc aux procédés que
nous nous opposons, et non pas à la loi, tout en travail-
lant pour en obtenir le rappel, puisqu'elle n'atteint pas le
but pour lequel elle a été demandée. Nous avons con-
couru à faire donner à la profession une loi en la deman-
dant avec vous, mais nous ne nouis sommes pas engagés à
la faire fonctionner mal, et à en partageravec vous toute
la responsabilité de ses effets, si nous travaillons aujour-
d'hui dans un sens contraire, c'est afin de ddtourner les
mauvais effets de cette loi, en tête de laquelle nos noms se
trouvent apposés d'après une pétition qui la solicitait ; re-
connaissant que cette loi n'atteint point son but, du moins
celui pour lequel nous la demandions, nous serions mépri-
sables si pour des considérations personnelles nous nous
en trouvions satisfaits. Voilà en résumé les motifs qi
nous ont fait, et qui nous font agir, et pour lesquels nous
résisterons à toutes vos démonstrations, tant qu'elles ne
seront point appuyées sur des raisonnements <lui puissent
nous faire voir que c'est l'intérêt de la profession qui les
dirige.

J. EMERY CODERRlE.
Montréal, 26 juin 184.1.

SHEETS FROM MY PORTFOLIO.
Jy A. VoN lirFLAND, Esq.. Mxi, 1).

(C'ontinuedfrom page 26.)
li he couttry parishes, where the absence of edu-

cation precludes the inhabitants froin all means of
appreciating the superior claims of the well qualifîed
practitioner over the grossly ignorant charlatan, it
lot unfrequently follows that the latter, iaster of all

the arts and cunning of arrant impostors, allures the
credulous into a security of such implicit confidence in
his capacity and wisdoms, as to leave no. very enviable
share of duty to the former.

I may nov refer to within a few years of the pre.
sent time, when, iti addition to better opportuities of'
education at home (Canada), the medical institutions
of some parts of the inited States had also been
greatly improved; and to whiclh a great number of the
students, whose pecuniary circunstances admitted it,
resorted, for the purposes of further ptosecutitng their
professional studies, and obtaining degrees of no less
a grade than Doctors in Medicine, (none other, seem-
ingly, being conferred to medical candidates in the

United States.) We are not, however, always to
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infer, that these marks of collegiate or university
distinction are intended as public testinonials of the
success with which these studies have been prose-
cuted ; but we nay content ourselves im believing,
that they follov as a mere inatter of course. With
some slight variations, the form adopted at Leyden of
taking a niedical degree, is followed at Edinburgh,
and noue cati be pronoted to the honorable one of
M. D., without having studied imedicine at Ieast four
years at this or some other university. These honor-
able ack nowledgeme nts of professional celebrity have,
of late 3 ears, been very prodigally bestoved ; and it
nced not niow perplex the inquisitor, when he sees
" M. D." added to the name of an acquaintance, about
the manner he lias been so readily inaugurated!

Nevertheless, I ought not to omit bearing evidence
to the just claims of a fev members of the profession
to titis honorary degree ; for, independent of their
elevated and distinguished position, the many impor-
tant and valuable services they have rendered to the
cause of science and humanity entitle them, not only
to the most honorable marks of distinction within the
power of any forefgn university (" La cause des sciences
est la causc des peuples,") or other learned institutions,
to confer, but to rewards of a more substantial nature.
Need we even look back to those appalling times of
1832 and '34,* timesi when the greater the personal
dangers appeared served only to incite the more-
several tnembers of the profession were stimulated to
exertions alniost surpassing human-to stay the gene-
ral destruction of human life ! Yet, where, I would
fid itire, even to this day, is to b found any public
record of ack nowledgement, for services truly patriotic,
and far transcending any other in importance and
consideration to human society ?

Froi the great nuber of persons then admitted as

practitioners in all the various branches of. medicine,
no other avenues were offèred for their establishment
dian the rural districts, already more than sufficiently
provided, both for the interests of the practitioners, and
(perhaps) political tranquility of the passive inhabi-
tants. The consequence has been, mortification, and
disappointmnent to all their dreans of wealth and pros-
perity, and the wasting away their very existence in
exertions to maintain the appearance of respectability,
%vithout scarcely the tmeans of enjoying the common
comforts of the yeoman or mechanic.

If \ve occasionally sea, iri some of the country

parishes, the dvelling bouse and offices of a inedical
practitioner oflritg the appearance of grandeur and

And, we may add, 1847,
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respectability, and his family possessing all the enjoy-
ments of superior society, you may be fully convinced
that all these have been acquired in times of old,
when, from the paucity of practitioniers, he had pro-
bably the attendance of three or four parishes, tiien
yielding abundant crops and Iigh prices. But, for
nany years successively, the parishes have becone
greatly impoverished, throungh the entire failur.of the
crops, and the means of the inhabitants consequently
so contracted, that they seldon seek for the inmediate
aid of science or art to relieve " fle ills which feslh is
heir to," except in very extreme cases and in
Ihese, it not unirequently happens, that, as the char.
latan is less expensive in his charges than the licensed
practitioner, he is preterred to the latter.

The institutions which the province now possesses,
offer to the student all the advantages of that profes-
sional education he was formerly comipelled, at very
considerable expense and inconvenience, to seek at a'
distance. We have now the Montreal General los-
pital and the University of McGill College, the
medical departnents of which arc entrusted to profes-
sors, not only of distinguished talents in the practical
operations of their varions branches, but also of cmi.
nent acquirements in general nedical literature.

We have also, in the sanie city, a schol of medicine,
of recent organisation, and incorporated by an act oi
the Provincial Legislature. Soie of the professors of'
this school, alsa, descrvedly rank high iu the profes-
sion and, from their acknowledged attainments, t
cannot fail of proving an important auxiliary to the
University of McGill College, and, conisequently,
eminently scrviceable ta the interests and advance-
ment'of inedical education in this country.

But, notwithstanding the respectability which these
schools mav bear in the eves of the public, aud the
advantages they may also of'er to the cultivation of
almost every departmnent of nedical science, candour
compeis me to observe, that, un!ess a strict regard to
the î'reliminary education oi students be lad, the
reputation and consideration whiîch the priofessors aim
at, can never be attaied.* It is iot nolv:m1y intention
lo write an essay upon the preparatory educational
requirements of those intended for the study of medi-
cine, but it must be obvious to every one, that, in a
science so complicated and so abstruse, a student
w'ithout a classical education cannot be prepared to
receive all the important benefits of lectures, or even

*The late set of incorporation has happily prescribed the
requisite preliminary education, through, doubtless, the professors

conprehend thoroughly a treatise upon the most com.
mon elementary principles of any of its branches.

No firtier back than the year 1706, we find, in the
listory of the- University of Edinburgh, that no
student in nedicine could be admitted to lectures
without a)erJect knowledge of Latin and Greek! and,
as the advertisemcnt may appear interesting, even in
these, our tinies of intellectual speed, I have deened
it not unworthy of a place in my portfolio.

cQuod Patrin charissirne, et in ea Phillatris, felix faus-
tum que sit.

" Robertus Sibhaldus, M. D., eques aurattus, Deo aluspice
historiam naturalem, et artem medicam, quam Dei Gratia
per annos quadraginta tres feliciter exercuit, docere in
iivatas Collegias incipiet, mensibus vernalibus heyus anni

1706.
c, Monendos autem censet juvenes harum rerum curias, se

non alios in album suum conscripturum quam qui calent
linmuam Latinam et Grwcas,omnem philosophiam et mathe-
scos fundamenta quod chirographis perceptorum testatum
vult."-Edinburgh Courant, 14th February, 1706.

It is, moreover. seriously to be regretted, that party
spirit, exclusive feeling, and an assumption of superi-
ority of one school over the other, should sometimes
operate divisions, highly prejudicial to the dignity of
professional character in the eyes of the world, and
destructive to the promotion of that larmony which
ýshould ever subsist in the mutual intercourse of meni
of liberal minds and education. It can only b in
proportion to the benefits accruing to science, and the
manner in vhich it is taught to others, that rival
instituîtions may be honorably and justly estinated;
and surely iot to that blind preference, fraught with
so muncl evil, which arises from a rapid celerity in
runîning iln an or two years through a course of
studies requiring three or fouir years at least, both for
the after ease of mind of the industrious pupil, and the
interests of societv.

The Marine and Emigrant Hospital,* established in
the city of Quebec (the inmmediate port from sea) is
constiuted by legislative enactments, as the legitinate
and only receptacle for all dliseases occurring aniong
seamen aud emigrants. The umber of patients
introduced into its surgical an níedical wards through.

*Soimc chagres have lately taken place in i his hospital by the
increase ot six more visiting physicians and surgeons to hie staff.
These arc appointmients upon whih the profession at large must
sooner or later express their opinions. , Now itiat we possess a
rcpresectative svstem of medical governnent, in the Cholege of
Physicians and Surgeons, it is to be hoped that: that body will

iove to ic put il posses'ion of the circuinstances attending these
appointments, some are far fron satisfactory. It would, howcver.
have beci advisable, and mnuch more to hie advantage and well.
bcing of this institution, hiad the auithîoritics of tie time hield out
somiie honorable induccnents for retaining the valuable services of
Dr. Frieont, a gentleman whose, prmfessional acquirements are
p!iëcd iii hiighi estimation by hii brethircn. IIe lias,, I believe,
acceded to the solicitations of tie nine of the H'otel Dieu, and
become One of the atttrnding physicians of that hospita. ,
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out the opening of the naigation, cannot but jwove to its wants and elevation of character, none have

very considerable; and, in consequence, atTords to the beeni more zealous and indefatigable.
To be continued.

student, as a public institution, very superior advan- _

tages to his acquisition of* a practical education ; anI, NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

under systematic arrangements and proper disciplinei Several letters hare been receired-froma Col. Lefroy, Dr.
Hunier (Hfamilton), Dr. Ford ,Sincoe.)

cannot fail of also becoming the best clinical school of Communications hare been reccired from Dr. Hill tByown),
surgery andi medicine in this province. As its is, ever Dr. Chzamtnbprlazin (Freilig|surgh), and Homo (Quebec.) The

admission of any of them into th nuiher. cas an impossibility,
facility is at all times oflered to tle students to a ful more especially tchen consierng the late periods oj' their re-

participation in ail the benefits to be derivei from this ception. They wille attended to next month.

extensive and valuable institution, by the principal OK &c., RECEIVED.
commissioner, Dr. Joseph Morrin, a genteman of nesription of an Apparalus for îhe Mtncti Registration ofA1anetometcrs and other Meteorological Instruments by Photu.
acknowledged eminence in his profession, anid one of. craphv. Bv Charles Brooke, M. B., F. R. C. S. E. Lonîdui,
the most zealous advocates for its advancement anti

Wc havc also reccived our customary exchanges, but the fuil!.
general interests. The surgical departnient has bzeen es of our columns prcludes a minute~notice for the prescnt.

confided for several years to Dr. James D)oua!s, mSe.rs. Wood & Co.'s parcel his ben received, and its
¢ encoure s posted -*ccoriin to' directi n.

justly considered one of tle nost distinmguished Suir-! Fron t of space, we hav been compeled to omit a numnber

geons on this continent. The medical department, tc of biblitigraphical notices, somec of wlhich have been placed in the
printer's hms

Dr. Joseph Painchaud, long favorably known to thep

professional public ; and, I -may add, thiat, in the Ernart:.- flic article headedl " Case of seccre Concussion
jrom a Fal," in our last number, in page 61, line 29, column 2d,

advancement of the genieral interests ol' tle profession or - adips," read " a conseidcraible quantity of adipose." Thi
both with regard to its emancipation froni defective latter is the proper quotation, ichich if twas intended ta be. Tni,

error wias not oberrvcd until iimnediately afier the sheets had
laws, and the substitution of others more coinmensurate !ben printed.
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Rain Cloudy Cloudy
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Rain Rain Rain
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Fair Fair Fair
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Fair Fair Fuir
Fair Fair Fair
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UNIVERSITY OF M'GILL COLLEGE.
FACULTY 0F MEDIOOF.

HE ENSUING WINTER COURSE, OF LECTURES, in tie Faculty of Medicine, will cominence on Monday, NovemberT 6th, and will be continued, uninterruptedly, witi the e&xception of the Chîristmas vacation, till the last week in April, furming a
Session or Six Monthsq.

Thcory and Practice of Medicine, - -y A. F. Ilolmes, M.D.
Principles and Practice of Surgery, - -- G. W. Camopbell, M.D.
Chemistry, ----- - -- ..---- A. ial, 31.D.
Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children, . - - M. McCullocli, M.D.
Anatomy (General and I)escriptivei, 0-- --- . T. Bruneau, 31. 1).
Materia Medica and Pharmnacy, - -'-- -- "S. C. Sowell, M.D.
Clinical Medicine and Surgery - - - - . J. Crawford, M.D.
Institutes of Medicine, (Physiology, &c) - - -- - R. L. Macdonnell, M.D.
Forensie Medicine, . ."Wm. Fraser, M.D.
Practical Anatomy,---- -- - " W. E. Scott, M.D.

Curator of Museuni, - -- - - - - -- Wm. Wrighit, M.D.
Monreal General Jospital, vwisled dail' at Noon.

Unirersi(y Lying-in Hiospital opnr to the S.tudentls of the Mlidwifery Class.

In each of thc Courses above specified, five lectures per week arc given, except in the Cour'es of Clinical Medicine, and o
Mediual Jurisprudence, in the former of wlhichî two, and in the latter ilrce only, during the wcck, are given. The Lecturers in
thie different departiments, will illustrate their respective subjects, by the aid of preparations, plates, apparatus, specimens, ec. etc.

The Medical Library, whiel is furnished not. only with boolis of reference, but flie usual elemenary works, vill he open to
matriculated students, without charge, under the necesssary rcgulutions. Access to the Museun will be allowed ut certain hours.
The Deronstrator of Anatomy will be daily in the Dissecting Rooms to overse and Direct the studenty.

N. B.-Te tickets of this University being recognizid by the Universilies and Colleges of Great Britain, students who
purpose completing tlheir professional education in the nother country, will obtain au importaut advantage by laving attended its
Courses.

SUMMER SESSION.
The Summer Courses will commence on tlic second ilonday of May, 1849.

Medical Jurisprudence, - - - by Dr. Fraser.
Botany--, - - -- ---- .- "-Dr. Papineau.

A. F. IIOLMES, MD. & P.
Secrelary M3ed. Fac.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS. NATURAL HISTORY SOI ETY.
THE Subscribers have constantly on hand a large N o vitl a Resolution passed at a Generat
iassortment of superior Surgical Instruments of the Meeting of (le Soeicîy, nIONIAY, hie 2StIî
best Sheffield manufacture, consisting of:- e

Complete Pocket Cases, of varioswillbe awarded or te Best SSAIS on te folio%-
Eye Instruments in Cases
Midwifery do do
Cupping do do FIRST CIASS-TWO MEDALS.
Amputating, do doAmptaingdo doSubjeet; Any Branchi of the Natural 1-listory of Canada'
Lithotomy do do S l
Dentist's do do
Dissecting do do Subject Aov Branch of Gencral Naturel Ilîstory flot
Postmortem do do comprchended iii the finit class

With every variety of Instruments usutally required. The Essaysho ho forwarded to the Secretary, on or
An additional stpply received per vessels this sea- beforeitue Ist'of July next, under an anonymous sigua-

Son. -AND-tureand aconpanied iti a sealed note, containing
Genuine'Drugs, Chemicals and Apothecaries Ware. the'ae and cWdre
Orders from the country will receive partîcular atten- only be opened in the cases of the successful Essays.

tion.Co titors are requested to note the class to which
S. JONES LYMAN & Co., they desire their Escays'to belon
Chemists an Drugists,Chmss and Druiggists, he su'cessf(il Es''ays to reomain the property of Ille

Place D'Armes. Society. The others to be rotarncd to tlicir authors if
Mdontreal, May, 1848.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY. The Essays to be in citiier French or'Englisli.
THE next Monthly Meeting of tiis Society will be CE RY PAYN, M.D.,TLheld at the Rooms of the Mechanics' Institute,
on Saturday Evening, August 5, at 8 o'clock r..S

HECTOR PELTIER, 1M.D., 4 Great St. James Street, Montreal, C. E.
Montrt.al, Augustn, 1848. Sh'bcytay gvharch 4, 1848.M
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C H L O R 0F O RM.
THEB SUBSCRIBERS have prepared, for Sale,
.l. Chloroform, or Terchiloride of Formyle, the new
Anæesthetic Agent, as a substitute for Ether, recently
proposed by Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh. This Agent
has received the reconnendation of the highest Medi-
cal Authorities in Great Britain, andi has been usetid
with increased success in this vicinity.

S. J. LYMAN & Co.,
Chemists, Place DJIrmes, .Vontreal.

Jan. S1, 184S.

T -E Subscribers have their usual'assortmient of gen-
uine Drugs and Chemicals, which they offerlow for

cash, or approved éredit.
WTM. LYMAN & CO.

U R Q T A E T' S
FLUID EXTRACT OF JAMAICA SARSADARILLA.

T HE Subscriber begs leave to submit to the Medical
Profession and to tlie publie, his preparation of

Sarsaparilla which has been extensively used il! their
practice, by' many of the iost eminent Medical Gen-
tlemen in the City, and witlh the most beneficial results,
as the following testimonials, with which he as been
very politely favored, will satisfactorily show.

For sale onlv at the Medical Hall, Great St. James-
Street,

August 2.
ALEX. URQUHA RT.

ALEXANDEU URQUIJA aR, Es.-DEA R SIR,-I hîa e
much pleasure mn bearing testimony to the faitlful mian-
ner in whieh you prepare your Fluid Extract of the
Compound decoction of Sarsapardla. T his I ani ena-
bled to do on accounit of several of ny patients lavimg
derived the greatest benefit fronm its use.

For Constitutional Syphilis aniChiroie Reumatîsn
I have prescribed it with the nost marked effects ;. cani
therefore, without the least hesitation, recomiend your
preparation as one possessing all thie Medicial quahi-
ties of the Compound Decoction e Sarsaparilla, while
it is, at the saie time, more palatèable, antd less apt to
derange the stomach.

I remain, Dear Sir,
Your muîot obed't serv't,

W. FR.AsEn, M. 1).
Lectorer on Medical Jurisprudence,

MV'Gill College.
Montreal, 9th February. 184.7.

Montreal, Februxary 10th, 1817.
I beg to eprtify, that I have employed very exten

sively, the "Fluid' E vract of Sarsaparilla," made by
Mr. Urquhart, in all those diseases in which that Medi-
cine iç usually prescribed, and that I have found it a,
most valuable preparation. I can, moreover, state from
personal investigation, that the proprietor eniploys none

but the purest inigredients, antid hestows the greatest
care and attention upon the mode of preparing there-
Med v.

Ro.a 'T L. MACDONElt, M. D.,
Lecturer Institutes of Medicine,

M'Gill College.
Physician to the Montreal General Hospital.

Mr'. Urquhart's Sarsaparil-ia is the only preparation of
thisvaluable Medicine that I can, with entire confidencîe,
recommend to my patients.

M. M'CULLOCuI, M. D.

Montreal, 1Oth February, 1847.
DEA R SIR,,-I have frequently prescribed your Fluid

Extract of Sarsaparilla, and I have no hesitation ii
recormmending it as a very elegant and convenient forin
for administering that Medicine,

ours very truh,

GEo. W. CA. IELL.
To Ale. Urqhart, Esq.

Momtreal, 10thî Februar.y, 1817

r. z icaul.Ws Pharnacy,
69, St. PAUL STREET, BONSECOURS MARKET

Just received, and flor Sale, together with the usual
Drugs, the following

Si1 E M I C A L S t

Aconitme

Chiloirie of Gold
of Gold Soditum i

Citrate of Iron
Cyantiret of JXercury

(very pure.)
Delphine
Digitaline
Elaterium
Emetine
G en tian in e
Hachisch (Cannabis Indica)
loduret of Arsenic

of Iron
of Mercury

loduret of Lead

of Quinie
Jalapine
Lactate of Iron
Lactucarium
Lupuline'
Naphthaline
Narcotine
Oxide of Silver
Rhabarbarine
Strychnine
Valerianate of Zinc
Veratine
Gil of Ergoct

o c purge

Extracts of Every Kind, &e, &c.

The gentlemen of the Profession are particularly,
invited to inspect a Set of TEN MODELS of SUR-
GICAL ANATOMY, of Natural Size, made with
Leather, thie most perfect imultation ever seen t 1b s
country.

Mont real, May 29, 1 847.

D YEe W S
DI S I INF E CT IN G- F L U, D,

TO BE SOLD AT DR. PICAULT'S,
69, St. Paul Street,


